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"There is something wonderfully 
soothing in having your fingers in Mother 
Earth. It seems to take the restlessness 
out of one. The out-of-doors rests you, 
just like when you were little, and 
things went wrong, and your mother 
took you in her arms. The fret and the 
trouble go out, and the quietness and the 
strength come in. I don't know how it 
happens, but it does happen, and the 
touch of the earth has something to do 
with it. You feel as if the things that 
had concerned you were curiously un-
important beside the sky and the birds 
and the growing things, and you come in 
touch with the wonderful patience of 
the old earth." 

FRANCES DUNCAN 

?'T bere is sonetbing utottderf ully
sootbing in baaing your fingers in. Mother
Eartb. lt seerts ta tak"e the restlessness
out of o*e. Tbe out-of-doors rests you,
just like wben you were little, and
things went wroa.g, and, your motber
took you ir her arms. The fret and the
trouble go oxtt, ancl the qulet*ess and tbe
strengtb cotne hr. I dontt knotu hotu it
bappeu, but it does boppen, aad the
toucb of tbe eartb bas soruething to do
witb it. You feel es if the tbings tbat
bal. coa.cerned. yott. tuere cwriattsly un-
importatt beside tbe sky ond. tbe bird.s
and tbe grouing tbings, aoil you come in
tou.ch witb tbe wonderf*l patietce of
tbe old. eartb."

FRAI.ICES DUNCAN



DAFFODIL CLASSIFICATION 

DIVISION 1—Trumpet Daffodils 
Distinguishing character — Trumpet or crown as long or longer than the 

perianth segments. 
(a) Varieties with yellow or lemon-colored trumpet, and the perianth of 

the same shade or lighter (but not white.) 
(b) Varieties with white trumpet and perianth. 
(c) Bi-color varieties, i.e., those having a white or whitish perianth and 

a yellow, lemon, or primrose trumpet: 

DIVISION 2 —Incomparabilis 
Distinguishing character — Cup or crown not less than one-third but less 

than equal to the length of the perianth segments. 
(a) Yellow shades with or without red coloring on the cup. 
(b) Bi-color varieties with white or whitish perianth, and self-yellow, 

red-stained, or red cup. 

DIVISION 3 — Barrii (Incorporating Burbridgei) 
, Distinguishing character — Cup or crown less than one-third the length of 

the perianth segments. 
(a) Yellow shades with or without red coloring on the cup. 
(b) Bi-color varieties with white or whitish perianth, and self-yellow, 

red-stained, or red cup. 

DIVISION 4 —  Leedsii 
Distinguishing character — Perianth white, and cup or crown white, cream, 

or pale citron, sometimes tinged with pink or apricot. 
(a) Giant Leedsii, same proportions as Incomparabilis. 
(b) Small-flowered Leedsii, same proportions as Barrii. 

DIVISION 5 — Triandrus Hybrids 
All varieties obviously containing N. Triandrus blood, such as Queen of Spain, 

Earl Grey, Moonstone, etc. 

DIVISION 6 — Cyclamineus Hybrids 

DIVISION 7 —Jonquilla Hybrids 
All varieties of N. Jonquilla parentage such as Buttercup, Odorus, etc. 

DIVISION 8 — Tazetta and Tazetta Hybrids 
To include N. Tridymus, Poetaz varieties, the Dutch varieties of Polyanthus 

Narcissus, N. Biflorus, N. Muzart, and N. Intermedius. 

DIVISION 9 — Poeticus Varieties 

DIVISION 10 — Double Varieties 

DIVISION 11— Various 
To include N. Bulbocodium, N. Cyclannineus, N. Triandrus, N. Juncifolifis, 

N. Gracilis, N. Jonquilla, N. Tazetta (species), N. Viridiflorus, etc. 
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DAF'FODIL CLASSIFICATIOI.I

,tEl*\

DIYISION 1-Trumpet Daffodils

. Distinguishing character - Trumpet or crown as iong or longer than the
perianth segments,

(a) Varieties with- yellow or lemon-,colored trumpet, and the perianth of
the same shade or lighter (but not white.)

(b) Varieties rvith white ttumpet and perianth.
(c) Bi-color,-varieties, i.e., those having a white or rvhitish perianth and

a yellow, lemon, or primrose trumpet,'

DMSION 2 - Incomparabilin

- I)istinguishing character - cup or crown not less than one-thirrl but less
than equal to the length of the perianth .segments.

(o) Yellorv shades rvith or without red coloring on the cup.
(lt) Bi-color varieties with .rhite or rvhitish per.ianth, and self-yellor,r',

red-strined, or red cup,

DMSION 3 - Barrii (Incorporating Burbridgei)
I)istinguishing character * cup or crown less than one-third the length of

the penanth .segments.
(a) Yellow shades with or without red coloring on the cup.
(b) Bi-color varieties with white or whitish perianth, and self-yellow,

recl-stained, or rcd cup.

DI\TISION 4 - Leedsii
I)istinguishing character - Perianth white, and cup or crorvn rrhite, cr.eam,

ol pale eit.r'on, .sometimes tinged with pink or apricot.
(q) Giant Leedsii, same proportions -as 

Incomparabilis,
(1,) Srnall-ffowerecl [,eedsil, sante proportions ris Barrii,

DMSION 5 -'Iriandrus Hybridu
All varieties obviously containing N, TriaruIru,* blood, such x-c Queen of Spain,

Ilarl Grey, Moonstoner, eic.

DII'ISION 6 - Cyclamineue Hybrids

I)MSION 7 - Jonquille llybrids
All varieties ofi N, "lorr.qrril&r parentage such as Buttercup, etlorus, erc.

I)IYISION 8 - I'azetta and Tazetta tlybrids
Tcr include N. ?'ndiTrrrrrs, Poeta; r'alieties, the Dutch varieties of polyanthus

Nalcissus, N. B'iflorus, N. lltrrart, and \'. lnierm.eclitus,

DIYISION I * Prxticug Varieties

DIYISION 10 - Doubte Yarieties

DIYISION 11 - Yarious
'l'o include N. Bulboco-chlrr,nr,, N. cllclant,ineus, N, 'l"ri<trrlru.s, N. .Imrcr/o/,rrffs,

N. Gracilis, N. Jonquilla, N. Tu'.:ettu, (species), N. IririAiJtori,*, et..
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A. M. — AWARD OF MERIT 

F. C. C. — FIRST CLASS CERTIFICATE 

Number Following Variety Indicates Time of Bloom. 

STOCKS SMALL — PRICES UPON APPLICATION 

DIVISION 1 -- YELLOW Trumpets - la. 

J ALFRED HARTLEY - 2-3 - (ENGLEHEART, 1930.) Not in commerce. Bright deep 
lemon-chrome, huge flower of smooth heavy substance borne by very tall, 

stiff stem, like flagstaff; super-fine for show or garden. 

BEN ALDER - 3 - (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1914.) Large flower bred from King 
Alfred by Lord Roberts; late, lasts well, fast increaser, hugh bulbs. 

✓EDGAR THURSTON - 2-3 - (ENGLEHEART, 1930, A.M. 1931.) Vigorous, very 
tall, stiff stems, striking huge flower; perianth 41/2" diameter, deep lemon; 

trumpet 2" wide, 21,4" long, mouth expanded and frilled deeply, buttercup yellow. 

I/ HEBRON - 2-3 - (BRODIE OF BRODIE, A.M. 1930.) Quite flat even perianth, trum-
pet widely flanged and rolled back at mouth, deep gold self; grand substance, 

tall, lasts long time, stiff stem; perfect show flower. 

HONEY BOY - 2-3 - (Guy WILSON, 1923.) Pale soft yellow self, broad flat waxy 
perianth, long trumpet nicely rolled back at brim. A lovely cool flower of 

highest quality. 

KANDAHAR - 2-3 - (BRODIE OF BRODIE, A.M. 1931.) Early, a gorgeous striking 
trumpet of immense size, great substance, pure deep solid-gold self; large 

vase-shaped trumpet; tall, stiff stem, lasts long time, first class in every way. 

MASTER ROBERT - (RICHARDSON, 1924.) Magnificent deep rich golden flower 
`i 

	

	of largest size, splendid form and quality, large widely expanded trumpet, 
rolled back at mouth. 

MAXIMUS - 1 - Opens the very earliest of all the large daffodils; a uniform 
deep-golden yellow; perianth twisted slightly. Must be planted very deep, at 

least 8" or it will not bloom freely; height 18". Valuable to the hybridiser for giv-
ing deep color to its progeny. 

MINIMUS - 1 - Very early, the smallest and daintiest of all trumpet daffodils; 

✓ 
rich yellow, height 3". May be naturalized in rock garden in peaty soil. 

'I  
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MINOR - 1 - Yellow trumpet with gracefully twisted perianth, elegantly flanged 
at the mouth, height 6". A perfectly charming and splendid variety for edging, 

in the rock garden, or for colonies of color; strong and vigorous; rare and very 
scarce. 

NANUS - 1 - A charming miniature trumpet, larger than Minimus but smaller 
than Minor; rare and a gem for edgings and the rock garden and grassy 

banks; 41/2 " high. 

VPRINCIPAL - 3-4 - (Guy WILSON, 1932.) A perfectly formed, well-balanced 
self-yellow Ajax of great quality and thick substance; very broad flat circular 

perianth, trumpet evenly flanged at mouth; tall stiff stem. 

/ROYALIST - 3-4 - (LowEa, 1914.) An exquisite flawless, smooth clear yellow 
of Cleopatra color; not a large flower but one to appeal to the most critical 

taste. 

SULPHUR PRINCE - 4 - (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1932.) A noble trumpet with soft 
yellow flowers of high quality, fine form; broad smooth clean-cut perianth, 

trumpet well rolled back at brim; tall, vigorous, free of bloom and increase. 

TIPPERARY TIM - 3-4 - (J. C. WILLIAMS, 1929.) Late and lasts exceptionally 
long time; very, very deep yellow of extra heavy substance and splendid 

quality; similar to Yukon, but segments are more pointed and crown does not flare 
quite as much; stiff stems, excellent flower for show or garden. 

YUKON - 3-4 - (ENGLEHEART, 1923.) Late, blooms with Tipperary Tim and 
Royalist; an immense flower of velvety gold throughout; a splendid wide-

spread perianth of broad segments and long, noble trumpet, quite distinct. 

.EoGi.

DIVISION t-YELL0W Trumpets - la.

n' ALFRED EARTLEY - 2-B - (ENcLEEEABT, 1.930.) Not in commerce. Bright deep
lemon-chrome, huge flower of smooth'heavy substance borne by very tall,

. stiff stem, like flagstaff; super-fine for shorv or garden.
.' BEN ALDER - 3 - (BRoDIE oF BRoDrE, 1914.) Large flower bred.-from King
, Alfred by Lord Rdberts; late, lasts viell, fast increaser, hugb bulbs.

/nncaR THURSTON - 2-a - (ENcrunn.+nr, 1930, A.M. 19s1.) Vigorous, very
tall, stiff stems, striking huge florver; perianth-4%" diame,ter, deep iel]otr;

trumpef 2" w'i6e, ztA" lorlg, mouth expanded and frilled deeply, buttercup yellorv.
r' rrnsn0N - 2-g - (BB0DIE oF BRoDrE, A.M. 1930.) Quite flat even perianth, trum-

pet widely flanged and rolled back at rnouth, deep gold self; grand substance,
tall, lasts long time, stiff stem; perfect show florver.

HONEY BOY - 2-3 - (Guv WILSoN, 1923.) Pale soft yellow self, broad flat waxyt' perianth, long trumpet nicely rolled back at brim. A lovely cool flower of
highest quality.
KAND,!E.{R - 2-3 - (BRoDIE oF BRoDIE, A.M. 1931.) Early, a gorgeous striking" trumpet of immense size, great substance, pure deep solid-gold seif; large
vase-shap-ed trumpet; tall, stiff stem, lasts long time, first elass in every rvay.

,MASTER ROBERT - (Rlca*osoN, 1924.) Magnificent deep rich g-olden flov'er

" of largest size, spldndid form :ind quality, large wideiy expanded trumpet,
rolled back at mouth.
MAXIMUS - 1 - Opens the very earliest of all the large daffodils; a uniform

deep-golden yell-or+-; perianth'twisted slightly. Must i-re -planted.very d,eep,-at
least 8"-oi it wilinot liloom freely; height 18". Valuable to the hybridiser for giv-
ing deep color to its progeny,

II{INIMUS - 1 - Very early, the smallest and daintiest o1, all.trumpet d?Ifodils;
rich yellow, heighi 3", May lie naturalized in rock garden in peaty soil.

MINOR - 1 * Yellow trumpet with gracefully twisted perianfh, eleganttry flanged
at the mouth, height 6".-A perfectly charming and splendid variety for edging,

in the rock garden, or for colonies of-color; strong and vigorousl rare and very
/ scarce.

' N-{NUS - I - A charming rniniature trumpet, latger than Minimus but smallet
than llinor; rare and- a gem for edgings and the fock garden and grassy

banks; 4*r" high.

.zPRINCIPAL - 3-4 - (Guv Wrr,soN, 1932.) A perfectly formed, weil-balanced' self-yellow Ajax oi great quality and thick substancel vcly bload flat circular
perianth, tlumpet evenly flanged at mouth; tall stiff stem"

T.ROYALIST - 3-4 * (Lowon, 1914.) An exquisite flawless,,smoo-th clear yellow' of Cleopatra coloi; not d large flot"er but one to appeal to the most critieal
taste.

r SULPHUR PRINCE - 4 * (BRoDrE oF BRoDIE, 1982.) A noble trumpet with soft" yellow flou'ers of high quality, fine form; broad smooth clean-cut perianth,
trumpet well rolled back-at Srim;-tall, vigorous, free of bloom and increase.

"/ TII',PERARY TIM - B-4 - {J. C, Wruu\rs, 1929.) Late ald lasts exceptionally
long time; very, very ieep yellow of bxtra heavy substanee and splendid

quality; similar to Yukon,'but segments are mnre pointed and crown does not flare
tiuite as much; st.iff stems, excellent flower for show or garden.

YUKOI.{ * 3-4 - (ENcr,rua*r, 1923.) Late, blooms with Tipperary Tim ?}dV Royalist; an immense flower of v6lvety gold throughout;.a splendid lvide-
spread periaith of broad segments and long, noble trumpet, quite distinct.

"/

A. M. _ AWAND OT MERIT
F. C. C. _ FIRST CLASS CEBTIFICATE

Number Following Yariety Indicates Time of Bloom.

STOCKS SMALL - PRICES UPON APPLICATION
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DIVISION lb  — WHITE Trumpets 

/ASKELON - 4 - (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1923, Award of Merit, 1932.) Glorious flower, 
immense size, perfect show form, superb quality. Pure white perianth of 

broad smooth segments and noble perfectly balanced bell-mouthed trumpet, white 
faintly toned lemon; tall stout stems, wide foliage; an outstanding triumph of the 
hybridist's art. 

/ BEERSHEBA - 2 - (ENGLEHEART, 1923, First Class Certificate, 1925 and 1926.) 
Still the supreme flower in its class, each year having been awarded a Medal 

as the best flower in the R.H.S. Show. A clean-cut bold star, perfect in form, 
early, 22" high, free of bloom and increase. Magnificent perianth 5" wide, flat, 
standing at right angles to the long trumpet which is funnel-shaped and nicely 
flanged at the mouth, the whole flower being of very heavy substance, of such 
purity of whiteness, stately carriage and serene loveliness that it compels un-
qualified homage. 

C-289 - An un-named Engleheart seedling of superb quality, like heavy cardboard; 
pure white color, a good bloomer of vigorous growth and rapid increase; very 

valuable for the hybridiser. 

CAMERONIAN - (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1932.) The nearest approach to a great 
white lily yet seen among daffodils, a giant flower of grand texture and 

thickest substance, with immensely broad perianth and well flanged crown; very 
small stock in existence. 

,/ ESKIMO - 3 - (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1927, A.M. 1927 as show flower.) Beautiful, 
well-built, very free bloomer, lasting, rapid increaser. The whole flower opens 

a pale primrose and soon passes to an intensely pure white. A wide open trumpet, 
of excellent substance; flower about the size of White Emperor; an attractive 
splendid garden variety, giving quantities of bloom. 

v HERITAGE - 3 - (ENGLEHEART, 1931.) This is not a large flower, but it is quite 
unique and different from any daffodil I have ever seen. Mr. Engleheart, from 

whom I bought the entire stock of three bulbs, says that it is the most absolutely 
pure-dead-white trumpet daffodil that he has ever produced. The base of the lovely 
trumpet opens a cool soft green but quickly passes to a pure white. The flower has 
perfect form, excellent substance and lasts well. It is not in commerce. 

✓ KANTARA - 3 - (ENGLEHEART, 1927, A.M. 1929.) Much the largest Ajax yet 
seen, 51/2 " across, massive perianth of great breadth; grand wide-mouthed 

trumpet of thick marble-like texture; very vigorous. A striking, magnificent 
flower to be recommended in every way, for show or for garden. 

l.~ MORAY - 3 - (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1928.) A sensational daffodil of giant size, 
bred from Nevis by Tenedos. It resembles Tenedos but is a bit larger and of 

even better substance perhaps, and whiter; a splendid garden plant and a perfect 
show flower. 

MOSCHATUS - PSEUDO-NARCISSUS MOSCHATUS---For rock gardens only; 
scarce, pure white, height 7". 

NEVIS - 2-3 - (BRODIE or BRODIE, 1916, A.M. 1924.) Beautiful, smooth white 
s/7 	trumpet which is of special value to the hybridist because it gives its smooth 

quality of texture to its seedlings. The cup opens pale primrose but soon passes 
to white. 

✓ NIAGARA - 3 - (ENGLEHEART, 1931.) Not in commerce. A pure white trumpet 
of marvelous substance, hard and solid, stiff like cardboard; exquisite in form 

and in every proportion; not a large flower like Beersheba but one to delight the 
connoisseur. I selected this lovely thing at Mr. Engleheart's home from his bed 
of aristocrats.' 	— 

/ ROB BERKELEY - 3 - (MRS. BERKELEY, 1922, A.M. 1922.) A sheer delight to 
look at this lovely flower, of medium size, pure white, of exquisite form and 

quality. The trumpet is slender, nicely flanged and frilled at the mouth. 

-----WHITE EMPEROR - 3 - (ENGLEHEART, A.M. 1913.) This tall, fine first-class 
flower should be in every collection, now that the stock is more plentiful and 

the price low, for it is an excellent show and garden flower, free bloomer and 
of rapid increase. 

r41 

' DIYISION lb * IYIIITE Trumpets
/ aSfnf,OX * 4 - (Bnoom or BfioDrE, i-923, Award of Merit, 1982.) Glorious flower,

immense size, perfect show forrn, superb quality. Pure white perianth oi
broad smooth segments, and noble perfectly balanced bell-mouthed trumpet, white
{aintiy toned lemon; tall stout stems, wide foliage; an outstanding triumph'of the
hybridist's art.

/ BEERSHEBA - 2 - (ENcr,nunanr, 192&, First elass Certificate, 1925 and 1926.)
Still the su.preme flower in its class, each year having been awarded a Medal

as the best flower in the R.H,S. Show. A clean-cut bold star, perfect in form,
early, 22" high, free of bloom and increase. Magnilicent perianth 5" wide, flat,
standilg at right angles to the long trumpet which is funnel-shaped and nicely
flairged at the mouth, the whole flower being of very heavy substance, of such
purity of whiteness, stately carriage and serene loveliness that it compels un-
qualilied homage.

(l-289 - An un-named Engleheart seedling of supertrquality, likeheavycardboard;
pure white color, a good Lrloomer of vigorous grolrth and rapid increasel very

valuable for the hybridiser.

/ C.{STERONIAN - (BBoDIE oF' BRoDrE, 1932.) The nearest approach to a g:reat
" rvhite lily yet seen among daffodils, a giant florver of grand texture and

thickest sul:stance, u,ith immensely broad perianth and well flanged crown; very
small stock in existence.

v/'ESlflMO * 3 - (BnoorE or BRoDrE, 192?, A.M. 192? as sho.w, flower.) Beautifui,
well-built, very free bloomer, lasting, rapid increaser. The whole flower opens

a.pale primrose and soon passes to an intensely pure white, A wide open trumpet,
of exceilent substance; flower about the size oi lVhite Emperorl an attraclive
splendid garden variety, giving quantities of bloom.

,," HDRITAGE - 3 - (ENcr,r:nnanr, 1931.) This is not a large flower., but it is quite
unique ald difrerent from any daffodil I have ever seen. tr{r, Engleheart, from

rvhom I bought the entire stock of three bulbs, says that it is the most absolutely
pure-dead-white trurnpet daffodil that he has ever lroduced. The base of the lovel!
trumpet opens a cool soft green but quickly passes to a pure white. The flox'er has
perfect form, exeellent substance and lasts well. It is not in commerce,

-/'KANTTI"RA - i] - (ENGLEH$ABT,7927, A.M. 1929.) Much the largest Ajax yet
seeno 5f2" across, massite perianth of great breadth; grand wide-mouthed

trumpet of thick marble-like texture; very vigorous. A striking, magnificent
florver to be recommended in every tvayr for show or for garclen.

p"1l{OItAY - 3 - (BRoDrE oF BEoDrE, 1928.) A sensational daffodii of giant size,
bred from Nevis by Tenedos. It resembles Tenedos but is a bit targer and oi

even tretter substance perhaps, and whiter; a splendid garden plant and a perfect
shorru" fiower.

MOSCIIATUS * t'$EUIX)-NARCISSUS 0IOSC:EATLIS -For roek gartlens only;
searce, pure lv'hite, height ?".

NIIVIS * 2-3 * (BBoDrE or BRoDrE, 1916, A.M" 1924.) Beautiful, smooth lr-hite
.,r' trumpet rvhich is of special value to the hybridist because it gives its smooth- quality of texture to its seedlings, The cup opens pale primrose but soon passes

... 
to r,r,hite.

v NIAGAIiA - 3 - (EsclunurRt, 1931.) Not in eommerce. .{. pure rvhite trumpet
of marvelous substance, hard and solid, stiff like cardboard; exquisite in foim

and in every proportion; not a large flower like IJeersheba but oneto delight the
connoisseur. I selected this lovely thing at ilIr. Engleheart's home frr:rn his bed
of aristocrats,"

i ROE BORKELEY - B -" (llns. Brrxnlry, 1922, A"M. 1922.) A sheel deiight to
look at t :is iovely flowelo erf nredium size, pure white, of exquisite form and

quality. The trumpet is slender, nicely flnnged and frilled at the mouth,

----IYHITE EMPEBOR * iJ * (Ercr.EuEARr, A.M. 1913.) This tall, fine first-class
flov'er should be in every collectir:n, now that the stock is more plentiful and

the price low, for it is an excellent shou' and garden flower, free bloomer and
of rapitl increase,

t4l



DIVISION 1 c — BICOLOR Trumpets 

JERSEY CREAM — 3 — (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1923.) A beautiful and distinct flower 
of much substance and waxy texture. The white perianth is slightly hooded. 

On opening, the well-flanged trumpet shows a very faint flush of pinkness which 
soon changes to a rich, solid creamy fawn color which is quite unique. 

MOIRA O'NIELL — 2 — (ENGLEHEART, 1923.) A large flower, over 4" diameter, 
t/ 

	

	with a broad overlapping white perianth composed of large shovel-pointed 
segments of perfect symmetry; the trumpet is a clear soft lemon yellow, smoothly 
rolled back at the mouth and of a beautiful waxy quality which gives one a feeling 
of its perfection and beauty. It is tall and vigorous and free in increase. /  

QUARTZ — 3 — (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1923, A.M. 1928.) An ideal show flower, ex- 
quisite in form and texture, of fine substance and superb quality, bred from 

Morven by White Emperor. It has been described as a white Royalist, as it is 
similar in form and quality. This flower and Moira O'Niell give me a fresh new 
delight every year I grow them. / 

/ ROSARY — 3 — (ENGLEHEART, 1926, A.M. 1926.) Undoubtedly of Leedsii parent-
age but by measurement it is an Ajax. Large white perianth and big well-

expanded bell-mouthed trumpet of velvety texture and rich warm cream color, 
distinctly suffused throughout with an exquisite flush of faint rose or delicate 
shell-pink, the color developing best on the plant. It is said that in very bad 
weather the color will not develop well, but it has always done so for me, and is 
a strong plant with good foliage. For me, it has been a good seed and a fine 
pollen parent. 

LOBULARIS — Species for the rock garden, a strong growing delightful plant. 
Pale yellow. Height 8". TA larger than NANUS. 

DIVISION 2a — Incomparabilis — YELLOW Perianth 

✓ ALROI — 3 — (RICHARDSON, 1926, A.M. ,1926.) A large flower of very highest 
quality, to be well recommended for show or for garden decoration. It is a 

clear soft yellow throughout; the perianth is broad and quite flat; the cup is large 
and evenly serrated at the mouth. The whole flower has excellent substance and 
lasts long, has great vigor. 

AVIEMORE — 4 — (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1930.) One of the series of quite remark-
able flowers raised from Beacon X Fortune. The perianth is soft yellow, very 

broad and of great substance; the large crown is bowl shaped, bright orange-red 
shading to gold at the base. A very tall strong grower and rapid increaser. 

/ ALADDIN'S LAMP — 3 — (Gur WILSON, awarded Bourne Cup for best flower in 
the Midland Show in 1931.) Outstanding in quality, clear yellow perianth of 

thick substance and extra smooth fine texture; crown brightly flushed clear 
orange-red; tall. 

/ BUTTER BOWL — 2 — (Guy Wu.soN, 1932.) A splendid large rich buttercup-
yellow flower with broad overlapping perianth segments and very distinct 

large basin-shaped crown with effectively rolled-back brim; tall, vigorous and 
free bloomer. 

j CARLTON — 2 — (P. D. WILLIAMS, 1927.) One of the largest of Mr. Williams 
splendid strain of clear yellow Incomparabilis; an immense flower with broad 

perianth and large gracefully frilled crown, soft clear yellow throughout. An 
exceptional and very outstanding flower, one of my favorites. 

COPPER BOWL — 3 — (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1927, A.M. 1928.) Smooth clear yellow 
perianth with an expanded shallow bowl-shaped crown of glowing coppery-

orange red; most beautiful in form and quality. 

CORNISH FIRE — 2 — (P. D. WILLIAMS, 1930.) A brilliant flower with yellow 
perianth and well-expanded crown of intense fiery red-lead orange-scarlet, 

solid to the base; strong and vigorous grower. 

/ DAMSON — 3 — (P. D. WILLIAMS, 1925, A.M. 1925.) An excellent decorative 
flower, attractive in form, tall and somewhat drooping; brilliantly colored. 

Pale yellow perianth and dark long cup of solid red suggesting a fushia bloom; 
a grand doer and wonderful increaser, very vigorous with me. 

V 
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DMSION 1c- BICOLOR Trumpets

JERSEY CRErtM - 3 - (BRoDrE oF BR0DIE, 1,923.1 A beau.tjful and.distinct flo'$cr"---or *u.h substance a,rd *o*y texture.'The white- perianth is^slightly hoodgt].
On onenine, the i.r'ell-flanged trumpet shows a very,tatnt.tlush. of plnxness wl1lcn
soorr'chanfles to a rich, soiid creamy farvn co]or .'Yhich ls qulte ulllque.

MOIR-{ t}'NlELL - 2 - (ENGLEHEART, 192;i.) A large ffower, over.4" diameter'--- 
;ith a broarl ,.rerlapping-ithite peri:tnth composed of large shotel-poini'ed

,,"g,r*ni. ,i perfect *vn"i6i"f; tte trumpet is a ciear soft lemott.yellow, smt-rothly
..jiiea i,u.t ,t tt.," n.,uutli ;;tt"ri a heautiiui u'axy quality which gives one a feeling
oi iii perf""tion and bealty. It is tall ald vigorous and free in increase.

oll-\RTZ -:l - (BROnln oF BRODIE, 1923, A.]1. 1928.) An ideal shou'flou'er, ex-="'"ri.ii* i" ioin-r--on[ texturo, of'fine substance and supelb quality, bred f.rom
lrnrr]#''li Wttt"-'E;;ror. It has been described as q ryhite Royalist, as it is

"iriilor'in't"rrij--r"a 
i,irtiiv. iltli. florver and ilIoira O'Niell give me a fresh ne*'

delisht eYery year: I grorv them.

ROSARY - :J - (ENGLEHEART, 1C26, A.l\1. 1$26.) undoubtedly of ,Leedsii.parent--- '";;; 
but hv *urtut"*enf iili itn 'A'jax' Laise white .peiianth and big well-

"roui3ia"[uli-i";;;ih;;'t**p"t 
of velvely tcxture and rich warm ct'eatn co'lor,

;iJiil:;; ;;ii;;;,1-i'h;"osh;ri u'ith an efquisite flush of faint rose o' dclicate
Ii:Jl;;;i.-ih;;;i";. ;;.;iopi"s r-,"..t .,r the planL. It is said that i, verv bad
il:,Hrr"*^ii "'""rJ.'"iri'""i 

a'""ui"p "utl, 
but it lias always done.so for me, and is

;;i;;;s';i";l';"ith s;;d i'oliasi. F-or'ttrc, it has heeri a guod seetl and a finc
irollen parent.

LOIIULARIS*Speciesfortherockgarderl-?-l!Ignggro'wingdelightfulplant'---Itale yellou'. i{eight 8". /3 larger than NANUS'

DIYISION 2a - Incomparabilis - YELLIIW Perianth

ALROI - 3 - (RICHARDSoN, 1926, ,\.M. t926') A -large flower of very !1sl''estoualitr. to be r,r'ell recommenrlerl for sho$' or for ga.rden decoratlon. lt lS a

"r,,url'JJii-irltiu":'irrtuosLo;i; 
ah" petianth is broad and quite flat; the cup is large

;;"J'";;;iJ;;i.rt"ii -fiH" .,*itl The *-hole florver hai excellent substance and
lersts long, has great vigor.

AYIEMORE * 4 - (IlnoOrE OF BRODI&T 1930,) one of the series of -quite remarlt---'^rUf" 
A"*ers raiied from Beacon X Forbrine. The p-erianth_is- s9f-t yeilow, very

U.u*[-un,i'of iieai suh.runce; the larg_c crou'n is bou'l shaped,.bright orange-red
;h;;idl; L'rfa ,t tt 

" 
base' A verv tail strong growel and rapid increaser'

,\LADDIN'S LAMP - 3 - (Uur'\\'usox, awarded Bourne-Cup for b'est florver in"-- 
lhe"Midlrnd Showln f'CAi.) Outstunrling in quality, cleaf yellow perianth of

tfiicfr"suf;stancu "nA 
*ii."'imooth fine teiturei croirrr brightly flushed clear

orange-red; tall"

BUTTER B()WL - 2 - (Gul' WILsoN, 1932.).A splendid large rich truttercup-*" -*ff"*"-nr,vr.er willr t'road o""rlipping perianth segments 2nfl ve'y distinct
t".Sd-bu*ir-ihap".1 cr,r*n r+'ith elTe<:iively iolled-hack brim: tall, sigorous and
free blorrmer.

CARI,ToN _ 2 - (F. I). 1\'rr,r,r,lrlrs,1927.) one of the largest.of trfr. Williams"'-'*]Griia strain'cf .r"^" v"tto"' tncomparabilis; an immense flou'er rvith broad
o".irdtf,"*"1"i;;;;'Cr;."fuily lrillcd cnr*n, sc,ft clear yellou' throughout. An
["""ptiorrni antl r;erylutstz-rnriing flox'er, one r:f my favorites'

C()PP};R BillYL - 3 - (BRoulr o!'BRoDlE' 192?,, \'ilI' 1928') Smooth.clear yellow
oerianth u'ith an expanded shallor'r- bou-l-shaped crown ol glowlng coppery-

otunee red; most beautiful in form and quality'

CORNISI{ FIRE * 2 - (Y. D. \\ILLI-{IIs, 1930') A-.bri}liant.flower with yell.olv' "'ri.i,ir"tf-1 'rna 
ru"1t-.*p^rrrled clou'n of intctr.r,., fiery lerlJearl orange-scallet,

solid to the base; strong ant[ vtgorous gro$'el"

DAMSON - l] - (P. D. Wrr,lreMs, 1925, A.frI-. 192n.) An excelleni decorative"--'f[;;;.. atiractive io fnrrn,-irti'antl sbmeu'hat drooping; brilliarrily colore'l.p"i"";;ii;;;;,.i*ii.,-o"a ao"i'long cup of solid red susseitins a l'ushia bloonr:
o.ii*i,a-iiou"-an<i wonderful increaser, riery vigorous r.ith n.\e'

t5l



/ FORTUNE — 1 — (W. T. WARE, 1923, F.C.C. 1924.) One of the few flowers to 
V 

	

	win the First Class Certificate. A wonderful flower, two feet tall and over, of 
grand substance and perfect quality and form. The perianth is broad, well over-
lapping, of a clear deep lemon-gold color, with a long bold crown of orange-red; 
flower lasts well. 
y  

/GALLIPOLI — 2 — (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1923.) A striking flower having a large 
pale yellow perianth of fair quality and a large richly frilled crown most 

gorgeously flushed deep glowing orange-red, vigorous, late; attractive for the 
garden. 

7HAVELOCK — 2-3 — (P. D. WILLIAMS, A.M. 1927.) A giant Incomparabilis of 
grand quality and one I can heartily recommend in every way. It is a deep 

yellow throughout; the perianth is broad and flat, of excellent substance; the 
large cup is beautifully frilled at the mouth. With me it is a fast increaser and 
very vigorous. 

L/' HOSPODAR — 1-2 — (J. C. WILLIAMS, 1914.) A very early flower of good quality, 
with flat, yellow perianth and deep orange cup; a rapid increaser; long stiff 

stems. Blooms with Pilgrimage and Bath's Flame, all good inexpensive flowers. 

JUBILANT — 4 — (P. D. WILLIAMS, 1925, A.M. 1925, H.G. 1927.) Giant Incom-
parabilis of wonderful quality, excellent substance; well overlapping perianth, 

smooth, and a large cup beautifully expanded and serrated at the mouth; the 
whole flower of uniform clear deep yellow; rapid increaser. 

KILLEGREW — 3 — (P. D. WILLIAMS, A.M. 1924, F.C.C. 1930.) Mr. Williams' 
seedlings are most remarkable for their high quality and refinement, and this 

is one of the very finest of them all. The quality is superb, the texture smooth and 
solid; the perianth is a pure yellow; finely frilled cup is deep rich tangerine-
orange. The flower is well poised on a tall stiff stem; a most satisfactory variety 
in every way, I believe. 

PILGRIMAGE — 2-3 — (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1923, A.M. 1925.) An early large rich 
self-yellow flower of perfect show form, with much substance, beautiful and 

distinct. It is an excellent doer and a rapid increaser. 

J 

DIVISION 2b — Incomparabilis — WHITE Perianth 

BALLINODE — 4 — (J. L. RICHARDSON, 1927.) A Giant Incomparabilis of perfect 
show quality; pure white perianth, smooth and flat, broad overlapping seg-

ments slightly pointed at the tips; large cup of bright golden yellow. This strong 
contrast makes it a telling garden or show flower. 

BODILLY — 3 — (P. D. WILLIAMS, 1925, A.M. 1925.) This is the most outstanding 
yellow and white Incomparabilis I have ever seen and is a truly magnificent 

flower. It meets every requirement of a high class daffodil. The perianth is pure 
white, perfectly flat, and of heavy waxy substance; the cup is large, of bright 
lemon yellow, beautifully expanded and frilled at the mouth, a vigorous plant 
and tall. 

CLAVA — 4 — (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1929.) A most distinct bi-color of astonishing 
size and beautiful quality; immense pure white perianth of great substance; 

round shallow bowl-shaped clear yellow cup; very tall and vigorous. I am greatly 
impressed with it. 

COVERACK PERFECTION — 2 — (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1930.) A wonderful flower 
bred from two wonderful parents, Mitylene X Fortune, inheriting their excel-

lent qualities. It is as early as Fortune, charming as Mitylene and quite unlike 
either. The color of the perianth is pale primrose, the segments are very broad 
arid overlapping, very slightly pointed; the huge crown is like a fore-shortened 
Morning Glory, deep primrose color shading to a cool green in the center and 
edged with a soft salmon-orange on the nicely frilled rim, a most unusual flower 
in form and color. With me the flower opens April 20 to 22 and has such heavy 
substance that it is one of the last flowers to go; vigorous and a rapid increaser; 
an excellent seed and pollen parent. 

[0 ]  

., FORTUNE * 1 - (W. T. WAEE, 1923, F.C.C. 1924.) One of the feu' flowers to
I v'in the First ilass Certiflcale. A ivonderful flower, two feet tall and over, of

grand substance and perfect quality and form. The perianth is broa_d, rvell over-
Iapping, of a clear deep lemori-golci color, rvith a long bold crown of orange-redl
flower lasts well.

,/'GALLIPOLI - 2 * (Bnriprn oF BRoDIE, 1923.) A striking- flou'er--having a large- paie yellow perianth of fair quality and a.large richly frilled crowa most
Sorgaousti flushed deep glowing irran{e-red, vigorous, late; attractive for the
rarden.

, H-{VELOCK - 2-$ - (P. D. Wrllrnus, A'M. 1927.) A giant Incom-parabilis of/ giand quality and'one I can heartiiy recomrnend i-n every way..It is a deep
yelloiv thioirghodt; the perianth is broid _an$_-!pt, of.excelient substance; the
iurg" q"p is "beautifully irilled at the mouth. lYith me it is a fast increaser and
!erI vrg:orous.

r./ HOSI'ODAR * l-Z * (J. C. Wrr,r,r,r.Ms, 1914") A very eariy.florvei. of good qualit!-,

"'ittr nrt, yellow per:ianth and deep orange cup; q- rapid incleaser; long stiff
stems. Blooms'with Piigrirnage and Bath's F'lame, all good inexpensive floq'ers.

.lUBIL,\NT * 4 - (P. l). WIrltalls. 192r, A.M. 1925, H.G. 1927.) Giant lncom-
,/ parabilis of wonderful quality, excellent -qul-rstan-ce; well overlapping perianth,
' .*o,ith, and a large cup beautifiilly expanded and serrated at the mouth; the

whole florver of uniform cleat <ieep yellot'; rapid increaser.

KILLEGREW - 3 - (P. D. Wrrr,r,uls, A.M. 1924, F.C.C. 1930-.) Mr. Williams'
' .""dlings are nrost remarkable for their .lrigh quality and reflnement, and this

is gne of thE very flnest of them all, The quality is superb,-the_ texture smooth and
solid; the perianth is a pure yeiiow; finely frilled cup is deep. rich tangerine-
orang.e. Thi florver is weli poisdd on a tall stiff stem; a most satisfactory variety
in every rvay, I believe.

.r PILGRIn4AGE - 2-B - (Bnonln oF BBoDrE, 1923, A.M. 1925.) An early large rich" self-yellow flower of perfect shorv form, with much substance, beautiful and
distinct. it is an exeellent doer and a rapid increaser.

MSION 2b * Incomparabilis * WEITE Perianth

J BALLINODE * 4 - (J. L. RrcnaRDsoN, 1927") A Giant Incompaya[ilis of. perfect
show quality; pure white perianth, smooth,and- flat,-broad -overlaqqing seg-

ments sligligy pbinied at the tips; large cup of bright golden yellow. This strong
contrast makes it a teliing garden or shox' flower.

BODILLY * 3 - (P. D. WIli,iarrs, 1925, A.M. 1925.) This is.the most outstanding
yellow and white Incomparabilis f have ever seen and is a truly magnilicent

flowdr. It meets every requiiement of a high class daffodil. The perianth,ig qu-r9
white, perfectly flat,-and'of heavy '*'axy,substance;-the cup- is large, of bright
Iemon yellou,, beautifully expanddd and frilled at the mouth, a vigorous plant
and tall.

/ ClAya - 4 - (BEoDrE oF BRoDrE, 192S.) A urost distinct t,i-color of astonishing
s;ze and beautiful quality; immense pure white perianth of great substance;

round shaliow borvl-shaied clear yellow cup; very tall and vigorous. I am greatly
impressed \rith it.

J COVURT\CK PERFECTION - 2 - (Bnoorn otr BnoDrE, 1930.) A wonderful flower
hred from two wonderful parenis, Mitylene X Fortune, inheriting their ex-cel-

lent quaiities. ]t is as early as Fortune, iharming as l\Iitylene and quite unlike
either. The color of the peiianth is p:tle primrose, the segruents are very broad
,nd overlapping, very slightly point6d; tfie huge crown is like. a fore-shortened
tlorning Glirryl"deep'prinirose iolor shading to a- cool. plreen in the center and

"agea 
.r.iittr a ii,ft sit*o"-orange _on t.he nicely frilled rim.-a most unusual flower

iniorm and co1or. With me the flo1'er opens'April 20 to 22 and has such ireavy
rotr*im"" that it is one of the iast flower"q to gol vigorous and a rapid inct:easer;
an exeellent seed and pollen parent.

t6l
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✓• FOLLY — 4-5 — (P. D. WILLIAMS, 1926, A.M. 1926.) The more I see of this distinct 
flower, the better I like its flaunting impudence and its singular outline of 

beauty, quite different from every flower that has come and gone before in the 
parade of the daffodils. The petals are purest white, slightly incurved at the edges 
and a bit reflexed, which gives the saucy look. The bold shallow bowl-shaped crown 
is clear orange-red and holds its color well. 

.../GALOPIN — 4-5 — (MRs. R. 0. BACKHOUSE, 1927.) A large flower with broad 
white perianth of good substance and an enormous cup of intense red; a strik-

ing flower and much valued by the hybridist for giving red color to its progeny; 
a rapid increaser. Like all red-cup flowers, it should be grown in partial shade to 
preserve its best color. 

-7NISSA — 2-3 — (BROmE OF BRODIE, 1923, A.M. 1928.) One of the most satisfactory 
flowers I have grown, with strong stems 30" long. The flower is of faultless 

show form, superb quality and substance. The perianth is smooth with overlapping 
segments of pure white, and a large beautifully finished clear bright lemon-yellow 
cup with a nicely flanged rim; a fast multiplier and desirable for the garden or 
show table. 

\/REH ABBOTT — 3-4 — (R. 0. BACKHOUSE, 1931.) A shapely pure white perianth 
of good quality with a slight halo of clear lemon just round where the petals 

join the crown, which is most vivid red-lead orange-scarlet to the base; a tall, 
robust grower. 

t/REWA — 3 — (DR. N. Y. LOWER, 1928, A.M. 1931.) A beautiful seedling bred from 
Brenardino X Fortune, in color resembling Bernardino and taking its form 

from its wonderful father, Fortune. The perianth is broad, flat and circular with 
much overlapping segments of pure white; large bright apricot-orange crown 
with a tinge of green at the base; tall, very vigorous and of rapid increase; a 

i
flower to give delight to the eye. 

TOLVAN — 4 — (MRs. R. 0. BACKHOUSE, 1927.) A striking flower with its pure 
white perianth and long cup of solid bright red. The perianth is of excellent 

substance, the segments pointed and quite flat. It is taller than any red-cup 
variety I have, has fine constitution, rapid increaser. •I have been delighted with 
it every year. 

J WARLOCK — 3 — (P. D. WILLIAMS, 1927, A.M. 1930.) One of the grandest daffo-
dils I own, a delight to every one who sees it. A striking large flower with 
broad smooth thick petals, expanded crown of bright orange-red shading to gold 
at the base; tall, strong, grand. 

DIVISION 3a — Barrii — YELLOW Perianth 

BATH'S FLAME — 2 — (R. H. BATH,•LTD., 1914, A.M. 1915.) One of the older 
varieties which has proved an excellent garden variety, though it has not the 

substance of the newer improved varieties. It is tall and early, a very rapid in-
creaser and good doer. The stem is strong; the large flower is decorative in the 
garden and the color lasts well if planted in partial shade, though I have mine in 
brightest sun. I keep it for the garden because of its earliness. 

JBEACON — 2-3 — (ENGLEHEART, F.C.C. 1897.) A rather insignificant little flower 
which is much prized by hybridisers for the fine quality of form and refine-

ment it gives to its seedlings. It is scarce because it has no garden value and the 
stocks have been neglected, but I would not be without it. 

BRIGHTLING — 2 — (MRs. R. 0. BACKHOUSE, 1922, A.M. 1922.) A distinct and 
beautiful flower with large flat primrose perianth of good substance; the 

crown is quite large and flat also, of rich orange with a wide double-frilled margin 
of fiery orange-red. It is a fast increaser and a vigorous plant. 

KILTER — 4 — (P. D. WILLIAMS, 1927.) This flower has been described as a much 
improved Firetail. It has a broad flat overlapping creamy white perianth of 

grand quality and a large perfectly flat crown of solid deep brick-red; very tall. 

,/ MARQUIS — 4 — (MRs. R. 0. BACKHOUSE, 1927.) A very striking flower; the 
perianth is pale yellow and the expanded crown a most intense deep red. This 

is a tall plant, strong stiff stems; vigorous and a rapid increaser. 

vi] 

,, FOLLY - 4-5 * (P. D. Wtluaus, 1926, A.NI. 1926.) 'Ihe more I see of this distinct
flower, the better I like its flaunting impudence and its singular outline of

beauty, quite different from every flower that has come and gone trefore in the
parade.of the daffodils. The petals are purest white, slightly incurved at the edges
ind a bit reflexed, u'hich gives tire saucy iook, The trold shallos'bowl-shaped crown
is clear orange-red and holds its color rvell.

,. GALOPIN * 4-5 - (l\{ns. R. O. B,r,cxuottsn, 192?.) A large flo*-er u'ith broad
n'hite perianth of good substance and an enormous cup of intense red; a strik-

ing flower and much valued by the hybridist for giving red color to its- pro6l-eny;
a iapid increaser. Like atl red-cup ffowers, it should be grolvn in partial shade to
presel've its hest color,

"-'NISSA - 2-3 - (Bnonrs or BnoDtD, L92:i, A.tr{. 1928.} One of the mo-ct satisfactory
flowets I have glo$rn, wiih strong stems 30" long. ?he flower is of fauitless

show form, superb cluality and -cubstance. The peria_nth is smooth with overlapping
segments of pirre rvhite, and a large beautjfull-v finished clear- bright -lemon-yellorrcu! with a nicely flanged rim; a fast multiplier and desirable for the garden or
show table,

,,BED ABBOTT - B-4 - (Ii" O. B.rcrnoLlsu, 1931') A shapely pure white perianth
V of goorl quality rvith a slight halo of clear lernon just_round rghere the petals

join thd cron:n, ivhich is mosi vivid red-lead orange-scarlet to the base; a tall,
robust grower.

uzRDlYA - 3 * (Dn. N. Y. l,owun, 1928, r\'I[. 1931.) A treautiful seedling trred from' 
Brenardino X Fortune, in coior resembling Bernardino and taking its folm

from its wonderful father', Forbune. The perianth is broad, flat and circular with
much overlapping segments of pure t'hite; large bright -apricot-orange crown
with a tinse -of 

freen at the base; tail, very rigorous and of rapid increase; a

1 
flower to give clelight to the eYe.

/ fttlV,,fN - 4 - (MRS. R. 0. B,tcxuotisu, 1927.) A striking flower t'ith its pure
' nhite perianth and long cup of solid bright red. The perianth is of excellent

substance, 
-the segments pointe-d and quite flat' lt is taller than- any rgd-c.up

variety I.hat'e, ha.s fine constitution, rapid increaser' I ha'r'e been delighted vdth
I it every year,
j

/ \\'ARLOCK - 3 - (P. D. Wrt,lrlus, 192?, A.n[. 1930.) One of the grandest daffo-
' dils I olvn, t delight tr: every one rvho sees it. A strikinpl large flower with

broad smooth thicf petals, expanded crown of bright orange-red shading to gold
at the base; tallo strong, granrl'

DTVISION 3a - Barrii * YELLOW Perianth

IIATH'S FLAI\IE - 2 - (R. H. BetH, l.rt]., 1914, A.M. 1915') One of the older
.t t' varieties which has pioved an excellent garden variety, though it has not thev substance of the neu'er improved varieties. It is tall and-6arly, a very rapid in-

creaser antl good doer, The stem is strong; the Iarge florver is decorative in the
sarden and the color lasts u'ell if planted in partial shade, though I have mine in
Frightest sun. I keep it for the garden because of its earliness'

,. BEACON -- z-;i - (ENcr,nrmnnt, l'.C.C. 189?.) A rather insignilicant little flowerv whicli is much prized by hybridisers for the frne quality of form and refine-
ment it gives to its seedling.s. It is scarce because it has no garden value and the
stocks have been neglected, trut I rn'ould not be witlrout it.

., tsRIGHTLING - 2 -- (IIIRS. R. O" BAcKHotisE. 1922, A.M. 1922') A distinct andJ beautiful florver with large flat primrose perianth of good substance; the
r:rown is quite large and flat also, of rich orange g'ith a'w-ide double-frilled margin
of fiery oiange-red. It i-q a fast increaser and a vigorous plant.

r' IiILTER * 4 * (P. l). W"rr,ltrus, 192?.) This flou'er has been described as a much
improved Firetail. It has a broad flat overlapping, cream,y white -perianth of

grald quality and a larg'e perfectly flat crou'n of sr:lid deep brick-red: very tall.

.,' MARQUIS * 4 * (UIns. R. O. B,tcxnouso, 192?.) A very striking flor,'er;*the
perianth is pale yellow and the expanded crown a most intensc deep red. This

is n tall plant, strong stil} stems; vigorous ancl a rapid increaser.

lrt



V MRS. HENRY REA — 4 — (P. D. WILLIAMS, 1927.) A large flower with pale yellow 
perianth and expanded yellow crown, broadly margined with red. It is a very 

rapid multiplier and is of special interest to hybridisers, or, at least to me, because 
I have found that it is one of the very few red-cup varieties that can be used 
both as seed parent and pollen parent. I have crossed it with Hades, Sunstar and 
others, and have had full seed pods in every case. I like it also as a flower. 

RED SEA — 4 — (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1927, A.M. 1928.) A magnificent flower with 
broad smooth overlapping clear yellow perianth of great substance; the edges 

of the segments are slightly incurved toward the lips; the widely expanded crown 
is of a beautiful solid deep red; a strong grower. 

SERAGLIO — 4 — (BRom OF BRODIE, 1926, A.M. 1926.) A wonderful large strik- 
ing Barrii with pale yellow perianth of most exceptional substance, very 

broad and rounded. Large bright yellow flat crown, widely margined bright 
orange-red. A grand tall, strong plant, very free flowering and a good increaser, 
one I strongly recommend. 

7 ST. EGWIN — 3 — (P. D. WILLIAMS, A.M. 1927.) I consider this one of the very 
finest flowers ever originated, a Giant Barrii, over 5" in diameter and 2' 

high. The perianth segments are very broad and overlapping, slightly spoon-
shaped, of the most perfect smooth texture and marvelous substance; the cup is 
short and perfectly proportioned. The whole flower is uniform soft clear yellow. 
It is a flower which arrests the attention at once; a very strong grower making 
gorgeous bulbs. 

DIVISION 3b — Barrii — WHITE Perianth 

ALEPPO — 4 — (BRODIE OF BRODIE, A.M. 1932.) A grand Giant Barrii, very large, 
a remarkable striking flower; very broad circular overlapping white perianth 

of great substance, with almost flat crown, gorgeously stained deep red; a tall 
plant of great strength and vigor. 

/CALCUTTA — 4 — (MRS. R. 0. BACKHOUSE, 1930.) A brilliant flower with broad 
flat pure white perianth and an expanded crown of solid brilliant red. 

JCARVETH — 4-5 — (P. D. WILLIAMS, 1927.) A fine Barrii with very broad purest 
white perianth and a rather small bright yellow crown, with narrow bright 

red margin. 

yCOLORADO — 4-5 — (MRs. R. 0. BACKHOUSE, 1927, A.M. 1931.) A splendid show 
flower, with pure white rounded flat perianth of great substance; the flat 

crown is bright crimson, shading to gold in the center, and has a double-frilled 
edge. 

/COVERACK GEM — 4 — (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1928.) I cannot praise this wonder-
fully beautiful flower too much, a perfect delight to the eye and all that the 

daffodil connoisseur can ask. It is a startling and arresting flower because of the 
contrast of the heavy, pure white flat rounded perianth and the very large flat, 
deeply frilled deep red crown shading to gold at the base. It is a splendid doer in 
the garden and lasts to the very end of the season of daffodils. 

VCRENVER — 4-5 — (P. D. WILLIAMS, 1927.) A flower of fine quality, with broad 
perfectly flat pure white perianth and a large flat yellow eye, broadly mar-

gined red. 

CRIMSON BRAID — 5 — (CHAPMAN, 1918, A.M. 1918; F.C.C. 1918.) A remark-
able Barrii, white perianth inclined to reflex, and a large flat yellow crown, 

with a broad edge or band of deep crimson-scarlet; a beautiful clear-cut flower 
with excellent color. 

DICK TURPIN — 5 — (CROSSFIELD, 1928, A.M. 1930.) A very fine Barrii with 
round and perfectly flat ivory-white perianth of splendid substance; the eye 

is quite flat, deep red, slightly paler in the center, a strong plant with a fine stem; 
might be described as a much improved FIRETAIL. 
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DIYISION :lh 
- Ilarrii - WHITE Perianth

ALEPPo - 4 * (BnonrE or BnoDIs, A'M. 1932.).A grand GiantBarrii,.very large,
/.' a remarkablL striking fln,*-er;.very broad circular-overlappi.nq white perianth' of gre*i i"ltiu".u, *-ll,1,'-aimost 

'flat iroN'n, gorgeously stained deep red; a tall
plant of gteat strength and vigor:.

C.ILCUTTA - 4 - ([IRS. R. O. B.r<:xllousE, 1930.) A brilliant flowel with broadv ffrt pG; white perianth and an expanded erown of solid brilliant red.

C.IRVETII --4--;) - (P. U. \\ILLI.A,IIS, 192?.) A fine Barrii with very broad purestv white perianth and a rather small bright yellow crown. with narrorv lrright
re<i margin.

coLORAD0 - 4-5 - (Mns. R. O. BrcrrrousE,7927, A.M. r931.)"A splendid sh_ou'
- 

-'-n;;;r-, 
with pure white rounded flat .periani.h of great.substance;-th-e..!a-t

""o*. iri"ish{-.ii*son, shading to goid i-n the center,"and has a double-frilled
edge.

. COVERACK GEM - 4 - (BRoDIE oE BRoDIE, 1928.) t cannot praise this wonder-
"' ' - frlit 6*"u1ifrt flower ioo much, a perlect de)ight to. the-eye and all that the

6afoaii "connoisseur can ask, It is a startling and arresting flower because of the
."ri"^=t of the heavy, pure uhite flat rounded pgrianth and.the yeryla,rge fla.t,
deenlv frilled deep red crou'n shading to gold at the base. lt is a splendicl doer in
itle's"u"du" and lasts to the very end of the sea-son of daffodil-*'

u CRENVER - 4-5 - (P. D. WrLLr.lMS, t92?.) A flower of fine quality, with broad
perfectly flat pure white perianth and a large flat yeilow eye, broadly mar-

gined red.

CRIMSON BRAID * 5 * (cu.lrrlAN, 1918, A.M. 1918; F.C.C. 1918.)-A remark-
" 

"---;l;-sairii, 
rvhite perianth inclined to'reflex, and a larg.e flat- yellow crown,

with a-broad 
",i8:" 

o* 6anO of deep crimson-scarlet; a beautiful clear-cut flower
with excellent color,

DICK TURPIN - 5 - (CRossrrnr.D, 1928, A.M. 1930") A ve-ry fine Barrii with
" --- *""a-a.,i p""i".tli flat ivory-u-hite'perianth of splendid substfnce-; the. eye

is ouite flat. deep red, siightly palLr in thr.center, a strong plant with a fine stenr;
mijht be described as a much inrproved FIRET,\IL.

!IRS. HENRY REA * 4 - (P. 1]. Wrr,r-rans, 1927.) A large florve-r with -pale 
yellow--- p".i."tt, and expanded yellou' crou'n, broadly.margined lith 1e.d' It is. a very

raoi,i muttiptier and'is of special jnterest to hybridisers, or at least to me, because
i-f,;;;-i;;;a ttut iC is onc of the very few-red-cup varieties that can be used
frolfr "l-.".a-pr"""t and pollen parent. f have crossed it with -Hades, Sunstar and
;ii;;;o"a tl"" ha4 fuli seed lods in every case. I like it also as a flower'

RED SEA - 4 - (Bnoua or BEoDrE, 192?, A.I1. 1tP8.) A magni{icent florver with--- b;";d smooth'overlapping clear'yel1ow perianth of great suistance; the edges

"f th;;;;;;nts are sligh[ly Incurved toward the lips: the rruidely expanded crown
is of a beautiful solid deep redl a strong grolver.

SERAGLIO - 4 * (BnoolE o!'BRoDrE, 1926, A.M. 1926.) A wonderful large strik-- ins Barrii witlr pale yellow perianth of most cxceptional substance, ver-v
trou,i'"un7-.ounaua. 'iorsi brighl yellow flat croivn, *idely margined bright
;;;;;";;4. e g"""a ta[, Etlong*piant, very free florvering and a good inereaser,
one I strongly recommend.

sT. EGWIN * 3 - (P. D. Wrlr,r,rMs, A.M. 192?.) .I consider. this one of the v.ery.- -'finest 
flowers uoor-otiiin*t"d, a Giant Barrii, over- 5".in diameter and 2'

hiSh."-The p"iiartt segmorits 21c''ver'f, y,1p26l and overlapping, slightly spoon-
sliaped, of ihe most pelfect smooth texture and marvelous substance; tne 19p 1;.ii"":i7"a p"rfectly p^roportioned. The ryhole florver is uniform soft clear yellovt'.
i;-is-;-ild;r-"'rri*r.'urr"L*ts ihe attention at once; a 1'ery strong 8:rower making
gorgeous bulbs.

t8l
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FIRETAIL - 5 - (CROSSFIELD, 1910, A.M. 1920, F.C.C. 1922.) Large overlapping 
ivory-white perianth of splendid substance, and a flat crinkled eye of deep 

blood-red, which holds its color well. A strong grower and good increaser; a splen-
did show flower of the less expensive varieties to be had in America; an excellent 
garden plant. I have very perfect, beautiful stock. 

✓ FORFAR - 4-5 - (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1930, A.M. 1932.) A very striking large 
Barrii with broad flat, pure white perianth of heavy substance and a widely 

expanded brilliant solid red crown. A wonderful show flower and a strong grower. 
Small stock in existence. 

✓ GALATA - 4 - (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1927.) A beautiful, very distinct and outstand-
ing flower with very even broad flat perianth, pure white, and a large ex-

panded saucer-shaped crown of clear yellow edged with a striking band or ribbon 
of bright red; a wonderful flower; one of my favorites. 

v HADES - 4-5 - (MRs. R. 0. BACKHOUSE, 1925, A.M. 1928.) A most remarkable 
Barrii with very large creamy-white perianth of splendid form and substance, 

the segments slightly incurved at the edges. The large widely expanded crown 
is deep cherry-red throughout, undoubtedly the darkest color yet seen in a daffo-
dil, and a good clean color. I have grown the plant several years and find it to be 
a tall strong grower, the fine large flowers borne on stiff stems remaining a long 
time in splendid condition. It is an excellent pollen parent and a good increaser. 
I have not regretted the high price I paid for it and would not be without it. As 
far as I know, it has the heaviest substance of any of the wonderful red-cups pro-
duced by Mrs. Backhouse or anyone else. 
MR. JINKS - 4 - (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1930.) A Barrii of faultless form with 

rounded pure white perianth of splendid quality, so widely overlapping as to 
create an almost perfect circle, and a well-proportioned frilled and crinkled cup 
of brilliant rosy orange-red, shading paler in the center. Few bulbs in existence. 

✓ PICADOR - 5 - (P. D. WILLIAMS, 1910.) This is not a large flower but it is a per-
fect show flower. The perianth segments are perfectly round and flat, pure 

white and of great substance; the eye is also quite flat, of a unique shade of deep 
Seville-orange color. 

.7ROSEBUD - 5 - (P. D. WILLIAMS, 1927, Birmingham A.M. 1930.) A charming 
clear-cut flower with large perianth of broad and much overlapping ivory- 

white petals of heavy substance and a small eye of deep orange; a rapid increaser. 
SUNSTAR - 5-6 - (MRS. R. 0. BACKHOUSE, 1927, A.M. 1929.) One of the best 

red-cups produced by this noted raiser and a very satisfactory plant. In my 
garden it is very tall, 25" to 26" with a stiff stem, of great vigor, a striking large 
flower with flat overlapping white perianth of exceptionally good substance, and 
a crown of darkest crimson, a remarkable piece of color. I have found it a heavy 
seeder and an excellent pollen parent, a rapid increaser and of fine strong con-
stitution. 

,/THERAPIA - 4 - (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1927, A.M. 1927.) A magnificent Giant 
Barrii with broad flat pure white perianth of very heavy substance and of 

smoothest texture, and a bright yellow crown, broadly margined with bright 
orange-red. One of the very finest flowers I own, a telling color contrast; it comes 
late and lasts a long time. It is a good increaser, fair seeder and wonderful pollen 
parent, one of the best for the showman and the hybridiser. 

DIVISION 4a — Leedsii — LARGE Crowned 

COLONIAL GOWN - 4-5 - (ENGLEHEART, 1931.) A remarkable flower, very tall 
and large, on the border line between Trumpet and Leedsii, with rounded 

white perianth segments of immense size and breadth, and creamy-primrose bell-
mounthed trumpet just faintly tinged with pink but having a distinct frill of 
coppery-pink at the rim. I bought the entire existing stock of three bulbs from 
Mr. Engleheart and this year I have five grand bulbs. I used it as a seed parent 
and as a pollen parent with excellent success in every cross, using it only with 
other pink-toned Leedsii. 
DISTINGUE - 3-4 - (HENRY BACKHOUSE, 1923.) A great acquisition supplying 

a long-felt want, it is a really big small-crowned Leedsii; an exquisitely beau-
tiful flower of lovely quality; large wide spread pure white perianth, broad long 
pointed segments, slightly incurved at their edges, of velvet-smooth texture; 
shallow ivory-cup just slightly tinged pale lemon; very tall, vigorous and free 
flowering. 
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1. -F'IRET.\IL - 5 -- (Cnossrtolp, 1910, A.M. 1920, F.C.C. 1922.) Large overlapping' ivory-white perianth of splendid substance, and a flat crinkled eye of deep
blood-retl, which holds its crolor well. A strong grower and good incrcaserl a splen-
clid show flower of the less expensive varieties to be hari in America; an excellent
garden plant, I have very perfect, beautiful stock.

I'OIIFAR - 4-5 .. (IlnoDIE or BBoDIE, 19;i0, A.M. 1932.) A rer)' stliking largcu Ilarrii'*'ith broad flat, pure rvhite per:ianth of heavy substance and a t,idely
expanded irrilliant solid red crown. A rvonderful shorv florver and a strong Eirol\:er.
Small stock in existence.

L GALATA - 4 - (BnoorE otr'BRoDIE, 1927,) A beautiful, r,ery distinct ;rnd outstand-
ing flower *,ith very even broad flat perianth, pute white, and a large ex-

panded saucer-shaped crorvn of clear yellon'edged u'ith a striking band or rjbbon
of bright red; a rvonderful florver; one of my favorites.

H,\DFIS - 4-5 - (Mns. R. (). BACKHoUSE, 1925, A.M. 1928.) A most remarkable
' Ilarrii with very large creamy-white perianth of splendid form and substance,

the segments slightly incurved at the edges. 'fhe large widely expanded crown
is rleep chemy-red throughout, undoubtedly the darkest color yet seen in a dalfo-
tlil, and a good cleau color. I have gro*'n the plant several years and find it to be
lr tall stt'ong grower, the line large florvers horne on stiff stems rernaining a long
timc in splendid condition. It is :rn t:xceilent pollen parent and a good increaser',
I h:rte not regretted the high price I paitl for it anrl rvould not be u'ithout it. As
fal ts I Ln611,, it has the he:rviest substanr:e of any of the wonderful red-cups pro-
rluced by Mrs. Backhouse or anyonr: else.

MIt. JINKS - 4 - (BBoDrE or RBoDIn, l"9lJ0.) A llalrii of faultless form with\-/ rouncied pure u'hite perianth of splendid quality, so u'idely overlapping as to
crente an almost perfect cirele, and zr .*'ell-proportioned friiied and crinkled cup
of Lrrilliant rosy orange-red, shading paler in the ccnter. I'erv buibs in exi-qtence.

v' I'>lCl.,\DOR - 5 - (P. D. WILLIAMS, 1910.) This is not a large flower hut it is a per-
fect show flower. The perianth segments are perfectly round anii fl;rt, pure

rvhite and of great substance; the eye is al-"o quite flat, of a unique shade of deep
Seville-orange coior.

II()SEBUD - 5 - (P. D. Wrlr,ralrs,1927, Birmingham.{.IvI. 1930.) A charming
-,/ ciear-cut flower lvith large perianth of broad and much overlapping ivory-

s'hite petals of heavy substance and zr small eyc of deep orange; zi rapid increaser.

; SUNSTAR - 5-6 - (Mas. R. O. BAcKnoustr, 192?, A.M. 1929.) One of the best
red-cups produced by this noted raiser and a very satisfactory plant. In my

gtrrden it is very fall, 25" to 26" with ir stiff stem, of great vigor, a striking larger
flrru'er with flat overlapping white perianth of exceptionally good substance, and
ir (:r'own of darkest crimson, a renrarliable piece of r:olor. I have found it a heavy
seeder and an excellent pollen parent, a rapid increaser ancl of fine strong con-
stitution.

-- THEIl,l['lrl - 4 -. (BRoDIE or BIIoDIE, 1927, A.M. 11)2?.) A rnzrgnilicent Ciiarrt
Barrii rvith broad flat pure u{rite perianth of very heavy substance and of

stnor:thest texture, and a bright yellorv cro\vn, l"rroadly margined rsith bright
orange-red. One of Lhe very linest llovrers I orvn, a telling color contrast; it comes
l:rte and lasts a long time. It is a goocl increaser, fair seeder anri s'onderful pollen
parent. one of the best for the shou'man and the hybridiser.

DIYISION 4a - Leedsii - LARGII Crowned

COLONIAL GOWN - 4-5 - (ENclrunanr, 1931.) A remarkable flon'er, r,ery tall
and iarge, on the border line betu'een Trurnpet and Leedsii, with ronnded

u,hite perianth seSSrnents of imtnense size and breadth, and crearny-primrose bell-
mounthed trumpet just faintly tinged rvith pink but having a distinct friil of
colipery-pink at the rim. I bought the entire existing stock of three bulbs from
1Ir. Engleheart and this year I have five 6Jrantl bulbs. I used it as a sced parent
and as a pollen parent with excellent success in every cross, using it only rvith
other pink-toned Leedsii,

DISTINGUE - 3-4 - (IInNnv Bacxuousn, 1$23.) A great acquisition sLrpplying
a long-felt want, it is n really big small-crowned Leedsii; an excluisitely br:au-

tiful flower of Lx'ely quality; large n"icle spread pure white perianth, bro:rd lortg
pointed seBments, slightly incun'ecl at their etlges, of velvct-smooth texturc;
-qhallow ivory-cup just slightly tinged prrle lcmr-rn; very tall, vigorous itnd frr'c
flo*.ering,
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U EASTER MORN — 2 — (ENGLEHEART, 1930.) I bought this flower from Mr. Secrett, 
who owns all the stock, when I saw it growing in his garden. I took some of 

the flowers back to the hotel and enjoyed their lovely freshness for a week. Mr. 
Secrett showed it at the 1932 R.H.S. Show. Mr. Guy Wilson, an excellent critic and 
one of the best of a famous group of hybridisers, in writing a report of the show 
says, "Mr. Secrett showed a most outstanding novelty named EASTER MORN, 
a beautiful flower on the border-line between Leedsii and Ajax, with white peri-
anth and a well flanged trumpet crown of clear rose-pink: I think this is the least 
yellow bit of pink I have yet seen, and it looked most attractive in the bunch." 
With me the pink tone is very faint, but decidedly noticeable, and the two years 
it has bloomed for me I have been delighted with its fresh color and its splendid 
substance, both in trumpet and crown. The flower is large, well proportioned, and 
carried on a tall strong stem. It blooms with TRUE CHARM, giving me my two 
earliest pink-toned flowers at Easter time. 

EVENING GLOW — 3-4 — (ENGLEHEART, 1930.) Another beautiful flower on the 
border-line between Leedsii and Ajax. The petals of the large creamy perianth 

are very broad and of excellent substance, well overlapping; the trumpet is of a 
deep rich melony-ecru-pink, nicely crinkled at the edge, with a widely flared mouth 
which does not roll back at all. The crown is of extra heavy substance and holds 
its color to the last. I bought the entire stock of one bulb as I saw it growing in 
Rev. Engleheart's bed of Aristocrats. It has proved a good seed and excellent 
pollen parent. 

FLORENCE EDNA FOOTE — 2-3 — (ENGLEHEART, 1930.) This is another of Mr. 
Engleheart's unusual creations, its form being different from any other daffo-

dil I own. It attracts much attention in my garden. The flower is unusually large 
and reminds one of a lily. The perianth is creamy white, the petals broad, over-
lapping and quite pointed. The crown is deep pinkish-cream, rich in color and 
heavy in substance, bell-shaped and widely open at the mouth. It lasts in good 
condition very, very long and holds its color true, is a rapid increaser and a sturdy 
strong plant, which I am happy to recommend in every way. Crossed with other 
pink-toned varieties, it has proved a good seeder and a very potent pollen parent 
in every cross. 

FANNY CURREY — 4 — (J. L. RICHARDSON, 1925, A.M. 1929.) Mr. Richardson 
considers this to be the most beautiful and unique flower that he has raised. 

The perianth is pure white, very broad and overlapping, slightly pointed at the 
tips, flat, of grand quality; the cup is large, widely expanded, beautifully frilled 
at the mouth. This frill is a lovely shade of shell-pink, gradually toning to pale 
lemon at the base of the cup. Tall stiff stem, vigorous grower, a wonderful show 
and garden plant which I like very much. It has proved a fine pollen parent and 
a heavy seeder. 

GOOD MORNING — 2-3 — (ENGLEHEART, 1930.) I count this Leedsii as one of 
my most valuable possessions. It is in bloom fox Easter, about April 20 to 25, 

and lasts in perfect condition for weeks. It is so striking and outstanding that 
each morning as I go into my garden to work and enjoy my flowers, it instantly 
catches my attention and seems to wish me a bright "Good Morning;" no other 
name could fit so well. I have never seen a daffodil with so much heavy sub-
stance in the crown, the perianth and the foliage, combined with such perfect 
refinement of form and smooth quality. The leaves are the widest I have seen on 
any daffodil, often measuring 11/2" across and of a lovely blue-green color. The 
overlapping perianth segments are creamy-white, 114" wide and 1Y2" long; the 
crown is a very deep rich cream 114" long and 1%" wide, having no roll to the 
brim. The perianth is thick but the crown is of even heavier cardboard-like sub-
stance, which quality will, I believe, make it a fine commercial variety for shipping 
when the stock becomes plentiful and well known. Now I have the only existing 
stock. It is a full seeder and its pollen has been powerfully potent in every cross 
I have made. Its perfect proportion, quality and absolute smoothness of waxy tex-
ture will without doubt impress all its seedlings and I expect some fine things 
from its progeny. 

✓ 
GRACIOUS — 3 — (VAN LEEUWEN, 1929.) A tall flower of great substance, refine-

ment of form and smooth texture, gracefully borne on a long stiff stem. I 
bought this Leedsii at the 1930 London R.H.S. Show where it attracted very 
favorable comment from the best critics. In his report of the show, Mr. Guy Wil-
son wrote, "Gracious is a very beautiful and well built Leedsii of smooth texture 
and thick waxy substance, with broad flat white perianth and creamy-citron 
crown." It lasts exceptionally long and is a grand garden variety as well as a 
show flower. 
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EASTIIR MORN -2- lllNcLrHr:.tnr, 1930.) I bought this flowerfrom 1\lr' Secrett'-'";il-"*"" utt ttu.i;;k;;i;" i'"u*'it'gto*1nx r.n h-is garden'. I took some of
r,n" fio*:u.= il".f, t" ffr."ir"iLi;<i enjoyeri their lovelv freshness for a week' Mr'5;;;;r'r"i;;".lit;1th; i;it{$.$-:($i \,rr.Guy wilsoa, an excellent critic and
ir"' ii"tiii" f ..t "tl fr*"iri-gintp uf h)'bridiserso i n .t'riting a, rgnlSof the show-^j=;',,;i;. -s*r..tt ,r1o",J,i'r"i"oJt oliitanains novelty named 1.IAS'I'ER rIoRN.
a beautiful flower on tfl. i"".i"i-fine between"Leedsii and -Aia.x. with white peri-
;";;;a-; *.ir tiorsua';ruml)ei cio*" of clear rose-pink: I think this is the least;ii;;'biiri-pl"r. f r,^r". v"'t';;;: uiialt Iooked mbst attractive in the bunch'"'W;;;".;"th. riirl 6"--i.'ierry t'aint, but tlcfidedlv noticeaSle. and the tu'o vearsit has bloomed for me I'h;;'b;;.;-i-iigt*,1 rvith-its fresh color and its splendid
suhstance. both in t**p;;";;i;;;";; i'[; aower is large, well proportioned, and#;i;i;; l"iiirf it"r"i'*tl*. tt 6looms with TRUE CHARM, 5living me mv tt'o
;;;it""i;ir;-i;;i"a flo'iju.* at Easter time'

EVENING GL()W - 3-4 - (ENGLEHEART, 1930') A-nother b-eautiful flower on tlte, "' ";;i.;;-ii.*-t 
"t*ulril-"d"ii;;; 

AJuil tt,. p'etals of the Iarse creamv perianth
,." iJ*i't."rJ "i-,a 

oi'"i"ufi"nt substince, N,eli overlappllg; ttre. t.umpet is of a
deep rich *etony-"crripiiitl'"ii,,lti:;i"dtea'at the edge,'*ith- a widelv flared mouth
whiih does not roll b"5k';L'ifi."tfru-"io"'" is of "if.J heavy subsi:ince and holds
its color to the last. i-ii""sLi'lh" 

""ti"*_st-ock 
of one bulb as-l sarv it growin-g in

iil":"8;si;h;;;;- r,"a"JfTiiriol*.iti. rt has proved a good seecl and excellent
pollen parent'
T.L0RENCEEDNA}.0oTE*2-s-(E.Nolr:unant.1930')ThjsisanotherofMr'Engleheart's oro*uuiiilutiiris, itl roim being d{ereit from any other da1Io-
dil I ou,n. It attracts r"".fi-rfi""ii6" iq qy gard6n. The flou'er is unusually largeIiia'r-"i*irii;;;;]; lii;:'rh;.;;;ianth ii creamv white. the petals broad, over-fi;;t,r?;il [iiir" pgir1d,i. rt"'crown is deep uinkish-crearn.' rich in color and
heavv in substance, o",i-".irp"i ""a *'ia"t' oiren at the mouth' It lasts in good
lj;iaiur" ;ffi;;;; r"i.'i lr?ir,,rJJ'ii* ;;l# tnie, is a rapid incr^easer and a sturdv;;,:#;;i;;,'li,iii i-"ir-rlrppv to recommend in every way. Crossed rn'ith other
pink-toned va*ettes' ,, it;;;;;i'"ii" sooa seeder and i'ery potent pollen parent
in every eross.

FANNY CURREY - 4 - (J' L. RlcsanosoN, 192't' A'M' 1929') I!Ir' Richardson
considers this to rr.1f.,i*;;;^il;;iifrt "i,* 

uni'que florver that he has raised'
The perianth is pure "irifi i;;; [""^a ".a overlapping, slightly pointed at theti;;.'#i:;il#iJ-dr"rii-il'$," ".rp is large, tridelv exp"ande"d' bi:autitullv frilled
at the mouth. rhis frtri'i'l'""i;r;ii;113*"# -ii""ri:i,irii,"s;rarttiv toning'to pale
i;;;; ;i"rh"^'b;;;;i';h.';rp.- b;ii stiff srem,.vi gorbus giower, a u-onder"ful show
;;[";";;";';r"u,"i*:r'i.i,'r"liii; i;;v";;'r''-i{'t'"i pro'ed- a fine pollen parent and
ir heavy seeder"

(;OOD MORNING '2"d - (ExcrnHuenr,.19tl0') [ count this Lcedsii as one of
mv mosl valuable pl**"r"ionill-c i"ln't tonrn'for Easter, about April .20 to .2:o,,ra 'iir,.t'J'ii'p#r"?i';,I*iitli;;;;; ***r.=.- it j* *o strtking and outstandins that

.rir,'*".,,irs";-i"i. i;i;";; ilria."-i, "'"rk 
and gnjoy my fl.ou'ers, it instantlv

;;;;;;";; ;tflniiJn ""a ruJ*t to wislr me a brieht-"Cood Ilornin*;" no ,ther
name could fit so well. I have never seen a daffidil with so Irluch heavy sub-
stance in the crovr-n, tt*'p"fro-rtfr-r"a tn" foliage, com6ined,rvith ,such perfect
i.n"i,irir.t'i;i ro.* ina"r-*ih qualitv. The leaves are the widest I have seen on
runv daffotlil, ottur, *"oJu"i"g'f i]r;' ,6.n*, un,l of a lovely.blue-green color' The
;liijrfi;;ffi'pl"ilntii',*rm(lnts are ..ur*y-*'hitu, 114" *'ide and rlz" long; the
crown is a very a"up rj!i,'*ru;;'i,i;-1";i.;;1 irr''-wirle, having no roll to the
L,r.im. The perianth i- #i;k'b;i'it* .to-it'r,-l* oi e""n heavier cardboard-like sub-
stancc, rvhich quality Jli;i bJi.;;, *i[" it a tine commercial 'aricty 

for shipping
.*,herr the stock become.c"pi";;ihi"il'.1**"ii ii""*". Norr I have lhe'oniy existing
;;ilt. ii'i*'r-irrl-s"ea;;;"; ii;p,;iiu, i,.u* Lreen p.*.er{ully p,tent in everv c'oss
i';;;; ;;;;": ft* l,*rr*.i il:"i,"iiiJ", uuaiiiy ",d a^bsolute smc,othness of w'axv tex-
rure *,i11 rvithout ,l"ol;; i;f.;;"uiilii-*i.,aiings and I expect -qome fine thin€rs
from its Progeny.

(;tt.A.Cl()[rs-3_(V^NLrnt,rvux.1929.}Atallflowerrrfgrcat.substanee.refinrr-mcnt ot' form and smooth tcxture, rtlt-"?'ti!'borne <ln a long stiff stem' I
bouErhr this Leedsii .i Tr1""iiis0 

-r,"ta.,i"n.u.S.'Shorv 
where- iI attracted verv

ijlrfilr,i-'."',i*"rC t*,L';i" i;;;; .titi...--r, t i.-leu.'rt of the shoir-, Mr' Guv Wil-'";;';;;"*;:f;.n.io,,' ir'r';;';"b;;iiii'l'anil u:ell built Leedsii of.smooth texture
;;:i 'ihi.l'";;;';;;-i"fi-",'iiir,-i,i';;+.rl;t rvhite perianth and creamv-citron
cro$-n.,, It lasts **.*p[i"n'"1fv'i;;;;"d is ii grand garden variety a'" rve]l as a
shorv flotver.
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✓ HYMETTUS — 3 — (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1923.) A distinct and charming flower 
with large spreading pure white perianth; the cup is not as long as in most 

large Leedsii, and is reflexed and frilled at the brim. When fully opened it is ivory 
at the base and effectively margined with clear lemon. I think it is a lovely cool 
flower of exceptional beauty in the vase and in the garden. 

,/ MARMORA — 3 — (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1923.) This flower fully justified the recom-
mendation which was given me and I like it very much. It has good substance, 

smooth waxy texture and a lovely form. The perianth is even, overlapping, flat 
and somewhat pointed at the tips of segments; the crown is neatly flanged at the 
brim, the whole flower of ivory-white. It is tall and a free bloomer, excellent for 
show or for the, garden. 

V MITYLENE — 3-4 — (ENGLEHEART, 1923, A.M. 1926, F.C.C. 1927, H.C. 1930.) 
This grand and striking show flower is quite distinct from all other Leedsii 

and a really magnificant garden plant. Tall, vigorous, free of bloom, rapid in-
creaser; very large flower having broad rounded ove4apping pure white perianth 
of great substance and quality, and a large wide and shallow smooth saucer-
shaped crown of carboard-like substance and palest primrose color fading almost 
to cream. I have an excellent stock of grand bulbs. 

MRS. R. 0. BACKHOUSE — 3-4 — (1906; A.M. 1906.) Originated by and named for 
the wonderful woman hybridiser who gave so many startling new daffodils to 

the world. This is now the best known of the pink-toned daffodils. The perianth is 
creamy-white and the trumpet a very deep shell-pink shading even deeper at the 
edges. The form is not so good as most of the later developed pink-toned varieties, 
but the pink is the deepest, perhaps because it has much yellow in it. By measure-
ment this daffodil really belongs in the Trumpet class, but I have included it with 
the Leedsii because they are the class which includes most of the pink-toned 

/daffodils. 

‘./ NIVETH — 3-4 — (HENRY BACKHOUSE, 1931.) A Triandrus Leedsii hybrid of 
greatest beauty and more vigor than is usual in this strain; of purest white, 

perfect grace and quality; multiplies freely when happy. 

‘, PEEP O'DAWN — 3-4 — (ENGLEHEART, 1930.) Both this flower and EVENING 
GLOW are on the border-line between Trumpet and Leedsii, since in each the 

crown is almost, if not quite as long as the perianth segment. I bought the one 
existing bulb of PEEP O'DAWN from Mr. Engleheart, having first seen the flower 
on the R.H.S. Show table and then later as it was growing in his garden at Dinton. 
It has proved itself to be a grand plant and all I ask for in quality and constitu-
tion ; in two years the one round bulb has become a six-nose mother with a very 
large offset. 

The very large flower has a creamy-white perianth and a crown of rich deep 
primrose flushed deep creamy-pink from the brim half-way down the trumpet. 
The inside of the huge cup is flushed a lovely rosy-pink. The flower is not quite 
as deep in color as EVENING GLOW. It is perfect in form, grand substance 
throughout, and posed nicely at right angle to the strong stem; has proved an 
excellent seed as well as pollen parent. 

V PINKEEN — 3 — (GUY WILSON, 1931.) A perfectly symmetrical flower with very 
smooth flat overlapping clean-cut white perianth of exceptional substance; 

crown strongly flushed warm peachy-pink when fully opened; tall and free flower-
/ ing. 

RIVA — 3-4 — (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1927.) One of the loveliest things the Brodie 
has raised, a beautiful large flower, almost a trumpet, snowy-white, the inside 

of the cup being flushed an exquisite hue of delicate peachy-orange when at its 
best; tall and free flowering. I have found it a heavy seeder and a good pollen 

J 

parent. 

SELENE — 3-4 — (P. D. WILLIAMS, 1913.) A choice flower of great refinement, 
having smooth, broad, circular perianth of clear white and shallow pale 

creamy-primrose crown. A lovely flower for picking and excellent garden plant. 

v SUDA — 3-4 — (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1927, A.M. 1927.) So far this beautiful flower 
has not shown any pink color in my garden. Mr. Guy Wilson writes me that it 

is one pink which is always dependable for him in Ireland. In England, I saw none 
that had not the most exquisite lovely pink in the trumpet. Next year I shall try it 
in a partially shady place to see if it will not show pink when developed more 
slowly, though all my other pink-toned ones are out in the full sun all day. How- 

y, HYMETTUS -- B - (BRODIE oF BR0DIE, 1023.) A distinct and charming flower' ----*itt tu.gu.pr"ui"i.ipr"u *[ii" peiianthithe cup is not.as long.al in most
rr"g"'i;"ud.if ."i i* i"iiE.IJ-^"a fiiUda at the'brim. When {ullv.opened it is ivorv;;^?iJ;;-;nd err"cJ""iv"*":.ilr-a *ith.l"ut lemon. I.think it is a Iovelv coolfl;;;; ;ffi."ptio"ut 6*utitv in"the vase and in the garden'

,,' M,\RMOEA - B - (Bnoulu or BnoI)IE, {9!f,) ll'his flower fully justified the recom-
' "'^';;;;rtir"l"r'ii'i'"i;; s'i;";;; ,i,a I tit.;" it verv much' It has good substance'

srn.oth wa*y Lexturl';;;i% t"r;it j;fu. The periinth is even, overlappins, flat
and somewhat poi.teiii-ti,e-iips "of segments;'the crown is. neatly flange-d at the
brim. the whote flo*lJr;i'ii:.;f;"iit". ii i. tail and a free trloomer, excellent for
show ot' for the garden.

yMITYLENE*B-4*(ENct.ctrrARr'1923,.A'M'1926'f"C'C'f92?'H'C'f930')This grand ona-.tiii.iris';h;;-fl";";s quit" distinct from all other Leedsii

"na 
r'""uiii';re"ini';,ii'ii.a." pir"r. Tall,'vig.,rous, free of bloom, ranid in-

creaser; verlr large ii;;; i;;t;c 6"o.a rornh.d'bverfapping.pure white perianth
oI qreat sut:stance';;e-d;iiy:.;d ; large *'ide And-shaltow smooth saucer-
.tti-a-."J*iii?-.rr["""d:iike iirbstan-ce anf,. palest primrose color fading almost
;;'t;;;;."i-t'*u "" excellent stock of grand bulbs'

,,MRS.R.o.BACKI{oUSE-3-4--(190Q;A.I\['1906.)Originatedbyand.name.dfor" ""'ih;.;r;i;;;i;;;;;'r.,v6'iai.!i'"h'o gnr" so many.itartlins new daffodils ttr
the rvorld.'this is r;;'th;'b"est knoll'n ot dt" pi"t -to,,ed daffodill' 'fhe perianth.is
lr".i"v-\ir.'iii' ;ra it; il;;;;'';il ae-ep sliell-piIrk shading even deeper at the
e,lges. The form is r""t'r" i,i"J.*,"i"t ,tihu lut". developed pink-toned varieties'
;;? tl;"'pi;i i. tUe liepe.rl p"ttt.up* becausc it has much yellow in it' Bv measure-
ment this daffodil ,:"lif"V Ulf6ig*-fn tlr. Trumpct class, brit I have included it rvith
the Leedsii u..uo=u"i|,1i"r"r'*"if,"'.io.tt *tiit', includes tnost of the pink-toned
daffodils.

'/' Xtyptn * 3-4 * (HENBy Bacr.uousT, 1931') A Triandrus Leedsii hvbrid of
sreatest t"u*tv'i"i *;;;;i;;; t'iitn is usual in this strain; of purest rT'hite'

pu"rfJE""J* u"a .iruiitv; multiplies freely when huppv'

v, IIEEP O'l)-{wN - 3-4 * (ENGLEHEART, 1930') Both this flou-er an<l EVENING
GLOW are o* tile bo"i..-fi"" U.t*e'en-Trumpet and Leedsii,,since in each the

"ro*r-iI "f*rit, ii;;tqria; as long as the perianth segment. I bought th-e one

"ii.ii'.s 
uri;;}-'PEEPb";e"WN ii"i", trir. Enitehea*,.having first seen the flowel

on the R.H.S. Sf,n*jluliu ina tir.n tut*r. as it vrlas gro*ing in his garden at Dinton.i;'# i,;;dli;;ii"1]'il-";'L;;;ii.prldl anrl a1 I"ask foi in quality and constitu-
tion; in t*o year.s tii "r- ,-"t.Jtrulb tras become a six'nose n.rother with a very
large offset.

T',lte very large flower has a creamy-white nerianth and a ('rown of rich deep
nrimrose flushed d;;;';;U;;-pint t.orq the tjrim half-w,r.V dorvn the trumpet-til"ii!ia"^in';t"fi;";;p"ii ii"iii.rt , Ioveiy rosl'-nink' riie flower is not quite
as deep in color i'- t'VnfifNC-GrOW. 1t ii perieit in form, srand substance
thloushout. una pJr.i;;;ly u't 

"igt't 
angtu to the strong stem; has proved an

o""ellent seed as well as pollen parent'

r' pINKEEN - 3 - (Guv WILS9N, 1931.) A. per{ectly symmetrical .flou'er with very
smooth nut ouli"foppl;,g;i;;;;rt white perilnth of exceptional suhs-tance;

..n*jn'.*irgiy nusned warm peachy-prnt< u'hen fully 'rpenetl; 
tail and free flower-

ino

trrv.t - 3-4 - (BRoDrE oF BBODTE, 192?,) one of the loveliest things the Brodie*' ' 'tir, ,"1.;, I"u""Jritr"r t.;;;-fli,;;i, atmo-st.a. trumper, snorvy-u'hite, the inside

"f th;;;;'!-"";ig R,,.n"a*u;;?;;i;i;;"i-,uu of auti'ute'peachv-oianse when at its
;:-i;i;li"-;;'fi";-li;;;rir;.'i-[;;; found it a heavv seed6r and a good pollen
parent.

SELEN};.3.4 * (P. D. Wllr-taus, 11}11i.)..A choice flcru.er of g]'eat'refinement!'""n"il:iirs Imnnili, t;;d;-;ifii;i pJrirntt"t of clear rvhite and shailow pale
.r*r*y-prT*"o." *rb*n]T'f"i-f i- no"l'ur for picking and excellent garden plant.

SUDA - :]-4 . (BR,oI)lE oF BRoIJIE, 192?, A.M. 192?.) So far. this hr'autiful floir.er
has not sho*,n any p"ii',f.*.."1o" It pV-Cora"". Mr. Guy.Wilson writes me that it

i* or,"-iin['";ii;h-i";i";;; a"pu,,'arlt.'tor lrlm in Ireland. lrr Ensiand, I saw none
+hqr hart n.t r.tre- *o=r, "*1'"l.iiii;i;;ly-pi;k 

itt the t.u*pet. Next year I shall trv itiil";;hi;fi;";hil;'pl';;';;;;'' ii'if *ltr not show uink when deveroped mortr
-i""-fi, ifr,iri'dfr';il ,ity "iir-. i,iif+"r'tu.l ut.= are r)trt inthe f'll sun all dav' Hou-
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ever, Suda has such good substance, pleasing form and excellent quality that I am 
almost as well satisfied. The perianth is pure white and the crown large, smooth 
and bell-mouthed, with a warm flush of creamy-pink; tall, vigorous and very free 
flowering, a rapid increaser making grand big bulbs. The flowers last an un-
believably long time. 

TENEDOS — 3-4 — (ENGLEHEART, 1923, F.C.C. 1924.) A marvelous, immense 
flower often 51h" wide. When first open the crown is primrose but soon passes 

to white; the texture is of a thick cardboard-like quality, smooth and velvety. The 
plant grows two feet high, with broad foliage, strong stems; free flowering and 
rapid increaser, an exceptionally vigorous plant making huge bulbs. 

t, TRUE CHARM — 1-2 — (ENGLEHEART, 1930.) I was present when Mr. Engleheart 
first opened his box of these wonderful new pink-toned Leedsii to put them 

on the exhibition table at the 1930 R.H.S. Show, before the show was opened to 
the public. I bought three of the five pink varieties, the whole stock of each con-
sisting of one or two bulbs, and they have given me the greatest joy imaginable. 
Several others I bought at his home. They are all proving perfectly hardy in my 
Michigan garden, with no extra protection, and some day I hope to have enough 
increase so that American daffodil lovers can possess these unique lovely varieties. 

TRUE CHARM is the smallest and the daintiest of these new Leedsii, though 
the trumpet or crown is long enough to also place it in the trumpet class. The 
flowers open for me about April 20 and last fully ten days, holding their pink 
color to the very last. The stem is only 12 to 15" long, but of good strength, which 
to my mind makes it very desirable, for in flower arrangements we need some 
flowers with shorter stems and daintier qualities. One cannot use all huge blooms 
and very choice smaller flowers are extremely valuable. 

The perianth of TRUE CHARM is soft primrose, the long trumpet opens a 
deep primrose-orange-pink about the brim of the trumpet, which gradually spreads 
until the whole trumpet is a deep pinkish-yellow which lasts until the flower is 
gone. A charming lovely flower, quite different from any other. 

,/ TUNIS — 3 — (P. D. WILLIAMS, 1927, A.M. 1928.) Very tall, strong stems carry-
ing flowers of great size, substance and durability. The perianth is broad and 

waved, the crown bold, wide-frilled and flanged; on first opening the flower is 
white with lemon crown, but after a few days exposure to the sun it passes to 
milk-white all over, with a well-marked frill of coppery-gold at the edge of the 
crown. 

----WATER LILY — (ENGLEHEART, 1907.) A very late Giant Leedsii of the Tenedos 
type. Valuable to the hybridist. 

WEDDING DAY — 2-3 — (ENGLEHEART, 1930.) A very decorative large pure white 
trumpet with a form like a big lily, which I bought at Mr. Engleheart's gar-

den, the only bulb in existence, which I am watching with loving care. 

DIVISION 4b — Leedsii — SMALL Crowned 

IADDIO — 6 — (Guy WILSON, 1930.) Very late, opening about the middle of May 
and lasts for a long time. A lovely cool-colored flower of great charm and 

refined quality, having smooth pure white slightly reflexing perianth and quite flat 
fluted soft greenish-chrome or primrose crown; a great acquisition. 

42USHENDALL — 5-6 — (GUY WILSON, 1931.) One of the best green-eyed flowers, 
quite perfect in form and quality, splendid substance, with broad, smooth 

circular overlapping perianth of purest sparkling Poeticus white; very shallow 
saucer crown edged with a delicious cream-colored frill, the whole center being 
lovely moss-green. 

FAIRY CIRCLE — 3 — (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1913, A.M. 1926.) One of the Brodie's 
favorites of all his seedlings; a most exquisite and perfect little Bantam 

flower, with flat circular overlapping, perfectly even white perianth and broad, 
quite flat eye of white margined with a clearly defined pink rim. It opened in my 
garden about May 2, from one to two weeks earlier than others of this color 
and class. 

c./ MARCO — 4 — (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1929.) A very charming flower which opens for 
me a few days later than FAIRY CIRCLE, is a little larger and has a deeper 

orange-pink color in the rim. The two are lovely together, having the same excel-
lent qualities. 
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ever, suda has such good substance, pleasing form and exc_ellent quality that I am
alnost as well satisfred. The perianth is pure white and the crown large, smo-otlt
1nd bell-mouthed, with a rvarir flush of cieamy-pink; tall,-vigorous and very free
flowering, a rapid increaser making grand big bulbs. The flowers last an u,-
believably Iong time.
'IENEDOS - 3-4 - (ENcrrur:Arr, 1923, f.C.C' 1924.) -4. marvelous, immense' floo'er often 5y2" wide. When frrst opcn the crown is primrose but soon passcs
to rvhite; the teiturl js of a thick cardbonrd-like quality,.smooth and_velvety. The
plant grbws two feet high, with br-oad foliage, strong stems; free flov.'ering and
iupia i".t"o.er, an excelrtibnally vigorous plant making huge bulbs'

. TRUE CHARM -7-2 - (Iiscl.r':nneRr, 1930.) I was present rvhen llr. Englehcar[' -first 
opened his box of these u'onderful -neu- pink-ton-ed l,eedsii to put thern

on the exhibition table at the 1930 R.H.S'. Shorv, before the sho'rv was- opened to
it e prlilc. I bought three of the five pink varieties, the t'hole stock of each con-
iiitiig of o"e or'io'o bulbs, and they h-ave given.me the greatest joy_ imaginable.
s""J"'it others I bought at'his home, They are all proving perfectly hardy in my
fVfi.tli"" garden, $.ii,h no extr.a_protection, and some."day I hope to h-ave elough
i".i.u-r" so-that American dallodil lovers can possess these unique lovely varieties.

TRUE CHARM is the smallest and the daintiest of these nerr' l,eedsii, thoqsh
the trumpet or c1.ol!'n is long enough to, aiso place it in, thc tr-umpet c,lass. 'lhe
fl;;; ;;"" for me abolt April 2d- and last fully ten days, holding their: pink
;;;;t" ii" u."y last. The stei is 9ply,12 to i5" loig, but rif good strensth,.rvhich
io *y ,"i.ra mikes it rery desirable, for in flou'e-r arrangements t'c treed sonttr
fl;;-;i" *'ith shorter stems and daintier qualities. One cannot use all huge blooms
,rrd ,ery choice smaller flou'ers are extremely valuable'

The perianth of TRLIE CHARM is soft- lrrimrose, the ]9nr tlumpg.t opelrs .a
deeu urinirose-orange-pink about the brim of ihe trum6ret, which gradually sprca<ls
;ih i-11g. ;hole trumpet is a deep pinkish-yellow which lasts until the flower is
gone. A charming lovely flower, quite different from any other'

r'' ,tuNIS - 3 - (P.D. Wllr,r,rus,1927, A.M. 1$28.)..Very_-tall, strottg slcms cat'ry-- - ing flowers'of great sizr:,.;ubstance rind durability._The pelianth is broad and
wavecti the crou'p bold, wirte-f rilled and flanged; on first, opening the flo*'er is
*trit" *ltt li:mon ct'olm, but after a ferv days exposure to- the sun it-passes to
--i-it;6;;; uil ou"., s,ith 1 rveli-murked frill'of coppery-gold at the edge of the

* WATEII LILY - (ENct,nunatrr, 190?.) A very late Giant Leedsii of the Tenedos
type. Vnluable to the hYbridist.

WEDDING DAY * 2-3 * (EXCI,!:HDART, 1930.) A \'ery decorative_large- pure rvhlte- trumpet with a form like a b,ig-lily, which I hou6;ht-at l'Ir. Englehezrrt's gar-
clen, the only bulb in existence, rvhich I am r'"-atching; with loving carc'

DMSION 1b - Leedsii - SillALL Crowned

I ADDIO - 6 - (Guy WrLsoN. 1930.) very late, opening about the middle of MayI '---iia 
taits foi i lons tirie. A iovel-d cool-r'olbred florver of great charm and

refined quality, having smooth pure s'hite slightly reflexing periarth anti quite flat
fluted soit grlenish-chrome or primrose cro\l'n; :r great acquisition'
(.usHENDALL - 5-6 - (Guy Wu-soN, 1931.) one of the bcst green-eyed flowers,

. ,/ quite perfcct in form and qutlity, splendid substance, l'ith broad, smo-oth" .i..rin. o.iliia,r,ping perianth of'pureit s'parkling,P-oeticus u-hite-; very shallou'
rru."" ..o*. ,j.is";i *itl, zi delicious cream-crrlorerl frill, the rvhnle center being
lovel5' tnoss-green.

f'AIIty CIRCLE - B - (IlHoprE o!. IJRoDTE, 1913, A.M. 11)26.) O-ne of tl're flrodie's----favorites of all his'seedlings; a most exquisite anrl perfer:t little Rantam
fluwei ";ltl-n"i 

circular ,)verlafping, pe-rfectly,even.white perianth and. broad,
quite-it"t el'e of 1'hite marginedwith'a clearly'defined pink rirn. lt op-ened in my
}g;a.; ut,iiut ltry 2, from one to ts'o n'eek.s earlier than others of this co[()r
and class.

V M.IRCO - 4 - (BnooIE ()l' BaODIR, 102S,) A very eharming. flou'er which opens for- -----*Ja 
few ciays latr,rr tharr FAIRY CIRCLE;is a littlc larger and has a deelror'

u"r"g.-pi"f coloi in the rim, The trvo are lovciy together, haviug the same excel-
ient qualities.
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MYSTIC — 5 — (Guy WILSON, 1923, A.M. 1928.) A cross between a late flowering 
Leedsii and a superb Poeticus seedling of Mr. Engleheart's raising. An ex-

quisite flower in which cool quiet and supremely delicate coloring has attained a 
degree of refinement most unusual; large overlapping perianth of pure Poeticus-
white. The eye is quite flat, its ground color is white, shading to a lovely soft cool 
apple-green in the center, and having a well defined narrow rim of dainty soft 
clear pinkish-orange. Tall, vigorous grower and very fast increaser. One of the 
last flowers to bloom and lasts very long. I have a nice stock of grand big bulbs. 

t// PUCELLE — 4 — (ENGLEHEART, 1930.) A very distinct Leedsii of great beauty, 
like a large white star. The perianth segments are rather pointed and narrow, 

well overlapping and perfectly flat, of smooth waxen substance and a medium 
sized goblet-shaped smallish crown, pure white throughout; a strong grower; 
might be described as a white St. Egwin. 

SAMARIA — 5-6 — (BRODIE OF BRODIE, 1923, A.M. 1926.) This superfine flower is 
tile outcome of four generations of breeding by the Brodie and is a wonderful 

achievement; large, solid, circular, closely overlapping perianth of immense 
breadth and flawless smoothness of texture; flat fluted eye; the whole pure white 
flower like polished ivory, with no tint of color, even the stamens being dead-
white; heavy substance which makes it last a very long time; vigorous grower and 
a 'splendid increaser. 

ST. OLAF — 4 — (ENGLEHEART, 1913, A.M. 1923.) A lovely flower measuring 
334" across, with broad rounded perianth, white, and a wide flattened prettily 

fluted crown, color cream, delicately margined sulphur and with a sulphur center. 
Tall strong stem, about 20" to 22" long, and lovely for picking; it likes a fairly 
moist soil and grows well for me with sun for half the day. It is an inexpensive, 
excellent garden variety, which I have grown for fifteen years or more; it is late 
and lasts well. 

DIVISION 5a — Triandrus and Triandrus Hybrids 
(Crown length same as Incomparabilis Section) 

x/HARVEST MOON — 5 — (ENGLEHEART, 1913, H.C. 1930.) The finest Triandrus 
Ajax yet seen; large flower with long goblet-shaped crown which does not 

flare at the mouth, of fine substance and quality and excellent form, a distinct and 
unusual soft clear yellow throughout. It will not grow well for some people but it 
has been strong and robust in my garden. It is so exquisite that I could not be 
without it; 12" high. 

QUEEN OF SPAIN — 3 — A wild hybrid discovered by Mr. Peter Barr in Spain, 
graceful and distinct, for bowls, pots or naturalizing. Flowers vary slightly 

in size and in form of trumpet; all of uniform delicate canary-yellow with reflex-
ing perianth; 12" high. 

DIVISION 5b —Triandrus and Triandrus Hybrids 
(Crown length same as Barrii Section) 

SILVER CHIMES — 5 — (MARTIN, 1916, A.M. 1922.) Strong growing plant, stems 
erect and stout enough to carry the flower which has from six to eleven semi-

drooping white, sweetly scented flowers; lovely for vases. Rapid increaser, gor-
geous big bulbs. 

VENETIA — 4-5 — (H. BACKHOUSE, 1910, A.M. 1913, H.C. 1927, A.M. 1927.) The 
finest short-cupped Triandrus Hybrid yet raised. This flower is one of the 

most delightful in my whole collection and a real treasure. The flowers are a 
lovely cool white, often measuring 4" across, with broad overlapping purest white 
perianth and pure white expanded crown with soft green center; stout stems, 
very robust constitution, rapid increaser and free flowering; often twin-flowered, 
very tall. 

DIVISION 6— Cyclamineus Hybrids 

BERYL  —  3 — (P. D. Williams, 1907, A.M. 1927.) A charming little Cyclamineus 
Hybrid, with clear yellow reflexed petals and a small globular cup, bright 

orange at the edge shading gold at the base, of rather drooping habit; splendid 
for the rock garden, being only 7" to 8" high. 
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, MYSTIC - ir - (Guv WILSoN, 19211, A.M. 1928.) A cross betu'eeu a late flowering' Leedsii and a superb Poeticus seedling of Ir. Engieheart's raisingJ. An ex-
quisite florver in v'hich cool quiet and su;rremely delicate coloring has attained a
degree of refinemcnt most unusual; large overlapping perianth of pure Poeticus-
white. The eye is quite flat, its ground color is white, shading to a lovely soft cool
apple-green in the center, :rnd having a ,r'eil defined narrow rim of dainty soft
clear pinkish-orang:e. 'Iall, r,igorous grower and vety fast increaser. One of the
Iast florvers to bloom and lasts very long. I htve a nice stocli of 55rand l-,ig bulbs.

' PUCELLE - 4 - (BNGLEHEABT, 1930.) A very distinct Leedsii of great beauty,
Iike a large rvhite star. 'fhe perianth segments are rather pointed and narrow,

u,ell overlapping and perfectly flat, of smooth *'axen sul"rstance and a medium
sized goblet-shaped smallish cro\{'n, pule lvhite throughout; a strong grolver;
might be described as a white St. pgwin.

,,/' S.flfARlA - 5-6 - (Bnonfi: or BEoDrE, 1923, A.M. 1926.) 'lhis superfine flower is
th'b outcome of four generations of breeding by the Brodie and is a wonderful

achievement; iarge, solid, circular, closely overlapping perianth of immense
breadth and flawless srnoothness of texture; llat lluted eye; thr'whole pure rvhite
flou.er like polished ivory, with no tint of color, even the stamens being dead-
white; heavy substance rvhich makes it ltst a very long time; vigorous grorver:rnil
a splendid increaser.

ST. OLAF - 4 - (ENcLEIIEArIT, 1$13, A.M. 1923.) A lovely flower measuring\ B3/t" ar:ross, u'ith broad rounded perianth, white, and a rvide flattened prettily
fluted crown, color crcam, delicately margined sulphur and with a sulphur center.
Tall strong stem, about 20" lo 22" long, and lovely for picking; it likes a fairly
moist soil and grows well for me with sun for half the day. It is an inexpensive,
excellent gartlen r.ariety, u'hich I have grorvn for fifteen years or more; it is late
and lasts well.

'[];T: H ; ; *Ti:T.::ilJil$ lJi, Ii,H i"
., HARVEST MOON - 5 - (ExctEI.IpARr, 1913, H.C. 1930.) The finest Triandrus' Ajax yet seen; large flower u'ith long goblet-shaped cros,n rvhich does not

flare at the mouth, of fine substance and quality and excellent form, a distinct and
unusunl soft ciear yellow throughout. It rvill not grow *'ell for some people but it
has been strong and robust in my garden, It is so exquisite that I could not be
without it; 12" high.

J QUEEN 0[' SPAIN - 3 - A wild hybrid discovered by trIr. I]eter l3arr in Spain,
graceful and distinct, for bowls, pots or naturalizing. Florvers vary slightly

in size and in form of tnrmpet; all of uniform delicate ca:rary-yellcru'with reflex-
ing perianth; 12" high.

I)IYISION 5b- Triandrus and Triandrus Ilybride
(Crown length rame &s Bsrrii Section)

,/ SILYER CHIMIIS - 5 - (M,rntli{, 1916, A.M. 1922.) Strong growing plant, stems
erect and stout enough tr: carry the flower r*'hich has from six to eleven semi-

drooping white, sn'eetly scented flowers; lovely 1s1 vases. Rapid increaser, got-
geous big bulbs.

VENETIA * 4-5 * (11. BaexnousE, 1910, A.1[. 1913, H.C. 1927, A.M. 192?.) The
J finest short-cupped Triandrus Hybritl yet raised. This florver is one of the

most delightful in my rvhole collection and a real treasure. 'l'he flowers :rre a
lovely cool r.vhite, often measuring 4" across, rvith broad overiapping purest white
perianth and pure u'hite expanded crown rvith soft green center'; stout stems,
very robust constitution, rapid increaser and free flowering; often twin-flou'ered,
very tall.

DMSION 6-Cyclarnineus Hybride

--'BERYL * 3 - (P. I). Wtt Lr,lMs, 190?, A.M. 192?.) A charming little Cyclamineus
Hybrid, with clear yellorv reflexed petals and a small globular cup, bright

otange at the edge shading gold at the base, of rather dr:ooping habit; splendid
for the rock garderr, being only ?" to 8" high.
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FLY-CAP — 3 — (MRs. R. 0. BACKHOUSE, 1923.) A striking little Cyclamineus 
Hybrid, with gracefully reflexed perianth opening canary and passing off 

cream; crown of goblet form, canary-yellow and bright, the edge prettily fluted; 
height 12". 

,/ ORANGE GLORY — 2-3 — (DEGRAAFF, 1920, A.M. 1920.) A very striking variety 
bred from a yellow trumpet crossed with species Cyclamineus. The yellow 

perianth is slightly reflexed; the trumpet is of the deepest orange-yellow. This 
flower has a fine strong constitution and is a fast increaser, height 15". I have 
a splendid stock of grand big bulbs. 

/ PEPYS — (P. D. WILLIAMS, 1927.) Rare and still very scarce. A dainty small 
pale yellow thing for the rock garden, most exquisite. 

DIVISION 7 — Jonquilla Hybrids 

,/ GOLDEN GOBLET — 3 — (VAN TUBERGEN, 1927, A.M. 1928.) A magnificent Jon-
quil Hybrid, approaching Ajax form and dimensions, with broad waved peri-

anth and much expanded serrated trumpet. The flower has great substance and 
durability and is of deepest intense self golden-yellow throughout; tall and strong 
grower. 

LANARTH — 3-4 — (P. D. WILLIAMS, 1907, A.M. 1927 and 1930.) A very beautiful 
and distinct Jonquil Hybrid, having broad rounded rich golden perianth of fine 

substance and a shallow expanded crown of lovely rich old-gold-orange; very tall 
and strong; lovely. 

POLNESK — 2 — (P. D. WILLIAMS, 1927.) An exquisitely dainty, fascinating and 
distinct Jonquil Hybrid with broad smooth even perianth and shallow crown, 

the whole flower of a soft clear primrose or pale yellow color; the foliage is some-
what rush-like in character. 

SANDA — 3-4 — (DEGRAAFF, 1927.) A beautiful large Jonquil Hybrid, deep golden-
yellow self; the perianth is very broad and overlapping; the cup is large and 

frilled at the brim; tall, strong stems, a splendid doer. 

SOLLERET — 3-4 — (ENGLEHEART, 1929, A.M. 1929.) A splendid Jonquil Hybrid 
like a large Incomparabilis in form; large broad perianth and clean-cut cup of 

smooth texture and velvety golden throughout; flower 5" across, very highest 
quality. It is very free flowering and greatly prolongs my daffodil season; huge 
grand bulbs. 

TREVITHIAN — 2-3 — (P. D. WILLIAMS, 1927.) Similar to Polnesk, it usually has 
two or more flowers on a stem, with broad overlapping smooth perianth and 

medium sized shallow crown, pale lemon-yellow throughout the whole flower; 
charming for cutting. 

DIVISION 8 — Tazetta Hybrids 

GLORIOUS — 3 — (J. C. WILLIAMS, 1923, A.M. 1923; F.C.C. 1926; A.M. 1928.) 
Quite the finest Poetaz yet seen; large round pure white perianth and 

expanded eye of brilliant deep solid red, two to four flowers on a strong stem, the 
individual blooms about as large as an ordinary Poet; a splendid garden plant, 
vigorous and free of increase. 

MEDUSA — 3-4 — (P. D. WILLIAMS, 1907; A.M. 1925; F.C.C. 1929.) Another 
superb Poetaz, second only to Glorious; smooth pure white perianth and bril-

liant scarlet eye, a grand garden plant, early, very free flowering and a tremen-
dously fast increaser giving grand big bulbs. Both of these varieties will be of 
immense value for forcing and picking for market when they are suffciently 
plentiful. 

THALIA — 4-5 — (VAN WAVEREN, 1916.) An exquisite orchid-like flower with three 
or four dainty pure white flowers on a stem; lovely for the rock garden and 

for vases. 
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v FLY-C:\P * 3 -- (iVns. R. O. Becxuousn, 1923.) A. striking little-Cyclamineus' *'ff"VU"ia, 
*iti, 'd-iiiiti,tt, ..n"i"a perii"tt opening c-anary and pa-ssing off

.r"u*] .r"*" ,i g[;di};"i",-;;iriy"ito* and brish[, the edge pretti]y flut€d;
heighb 12".

../ ()RANGE GLORY - 2-3 - (l)nGRenff, 1920,.i\'M. 1920')^e,u!LV- striking varietv- '--'fi.",f 
fiom a Vettoi' t.imp"i .io.*ud with-sp.ecies Cyclamineus' -T,f-"---V"llllnerianth is slishtl.v reflexed; [he trumpet is of the deepest orange-y-ellow' Inls"fl;;;;:"h; ;"fr=;-;t..rs coristitution aird is a fast increaser, height 15". I have

a splendid stock of grand hig bulbs.

. PEPYS - (P. t). wu.t.rAMS, 192?.) Rare and still very scarce. A dainty small
p"te yeiio"'thing for the rock garden, most exquisite'

DMSION ?-Jonquilla EYbrids

, GOLI)EN GOBLET - B -.(v.+s .TuR^eRcrx. 192?, .\.M. 1t)28') A magnificent Jon-' -"^-,;;il-Uyfrla, ,ppro*rcilii,S-ei^i fo"* antl dimensions, with broad rvaved peri-
anth a*cl *".n 

"*pI"-al-a'.;;?.;T.;- 
tt"pp"i' The flo*'er has -great substance and

iiiiriirrlitv;,;J-i"-;i;;;i.ri'-i.t"ii* seif iolaen-yellow throughout; tail and strong
grower.

L,\N.fR'fH-3-4-(P'D.Wtr,r,tAMs,1907,A'M'192?and.f930')Averybeautifulu and distinct J""q;f Hii;id" h;;td bi'oad rounded ric-h. golden nerianth of fine
subsurnce ,r,a a snuilI* .ir]ii,i.A .toir't oiiou.iy;;h oid-?olrt-orange; verv tall
and strong; lovelY.

Pol,NEsK * 2 * (P. I). Wtlr,ranrs,tg27.\ Arr exquisitely dainty, fascinating and' "'";Ht;.lt.linquli nviria-*ilt Uioaa smotrtr ev'en pelianth.and shallow cro\\'n'
tf.ru *iioiu Aoi".r'oi'.i'oii'.t"oipti*io.te or pale yelloiv color; the foliage is some-
rvhat rush-Iike in character.

S.{ND.{ . 3'4 - (l)BGn.rerr, 192?.) A.beautil'ul large.Jonqui) Hybridl t]!? L"l{1';'"'*iio"'-terr; ir'e peiiantt-' i* very broad and overlapping; the cup is lsrge and
friftJJ ai tne biim; talt, strong stems, a splentlid doer'

S()LLEltE'l'-:t-J-. (liNGr,t:IIllAnr, 1t129, A.-\{. 1t)zSr.) A splentlid Jontluil Hytrriil
like a lrrr.ge t..n-1,*.""[iii:'i;-]";*; i,,rre l,r,-,a-d pcrian-th and clean-cut- culr .f

sirooth texture u"a u*ti:.liy-';,;i.l; fh'.uugi'tout; floiver' 5" 9(Ios.Y: very highest
.;;;;i; lt"i*-u.,:V i.*,,'tt,,ii",lt,K,ind g.**itty Iriolongs my tIaffodil st'*s('ni husc
gr:rnd bulbs.

V 'tlftlvI'l'HIAN - 2-3 - (I'}. I,. Wrt.lla:trs, 1.1)2?.). Similar to Polnesk, it usually has
t14,o or,rn." ffrru"r!-", .,tl*, i"iii, tr.nah overlapping smooth I]oT"n:h-"11q

rnediurn iizt,r.l shallorv cro\\'rr. pale. lemo,-yellow thr.ughout the lvhole n.wer;
charming for cutting.

DMSI0N 8-'Iazetta HYhrids

GL()RIOUS - 3 - (J.C. Wrruarts, 192q, A'trI' 1923; F'C'C'.1926; A'I\I' -1928')
" 

" "' q;ir,l ,nu 
'Rn.i pil,il- l-1. l"'""; iurg" -round 

'pure white pe.ianth and* **po}i"a "y;-"f 
b;iliio"i,iJ"p "tliiJi"a, two'io four flori'ers on a-strons stem, the

indivitlual blooms;[;;i-;.;i;"ge r. r, ortlinary Poet; a splendid garden plant,
vigorous and ft'ee of inclease.

]IEDtlS,1.-:J-{-(I'.1).Wttlterts,l90?;-\'M'1lr2l-r;1"'C'C'1C21)')Anothersu,erl-, poetaz, r!.nn,i ,rniy io Cloriuus;'smooth pure'while.perianth and bril-
liant scarlrt uV", o f.unif'gu;il.; plant, eaily, very iree.florverinF' and a tretnen-
tlouslv fast ln.""u.#i'i"i't^i;;;['bl;'t'"iuit] BLlh or rhese varitties uill be of
#;;i..r;";:,i;;'i;;"fr;;i,,s",fii,i-p-icllis ]o" **.ti*t *')rcn they are suffcientlv
plentiful.

/ TIIi\LIA - 4-5 - (vlN wnw:Rr:N, 1916.) .A.n exquisite orchid-like flower with thrce
or four dainty'iure'*.fii;"fl'";;i;;";;ifi; lovely for the rock garden and

for vases.
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DIVISION 9— Poeticus 

ACE OF DIAMONDS - 5-6 - (ENGLEHEART, 1923.) A variety well suited to 
light warm soils. 

CHARITY - 5-6 - (ENGLEHEART..) Not yet in commerce. 

DACTYL - 6 - (ENGLEHEART, 1923.) 

DINTON RED - 5-6 - (ENGLEHEART, 1923; A.M. 1923.) 

FORESAIL - 5-6 - (ENGLEHEART, 1927.) 

GREAT HEART - 5-6 - (ENGLEHEART, - 5-6 - 1930.) 

GREENHEART - 5-6 -  (ENGLEHEART.) Not yet in commerce. 

HERSHAM GLORY - 5-6 - (ENGLEHEART, 1930.) 

HONEST - 5-6 - (ENGLEHEART, 1930.) Not in commerce. 

HUON - 5-6 - (ENGLEHEART, 1927; A.M. 1929; A.M. 1930.) 
IAN SECRETT - 5-6 - (ENGLEHEART.) Not yet in commerce. 

KATHLEEN - 4-6 - (ENGLEHEART.) Not yet in commerce. 

MUCH AFRAID - 5-6 -  (ENGLEHEART, 1930.) 

NARRABRI - 5-6 -  (ENGLEHEART, 1927; A.M. 1928.) 

PAPYRUS - 5-6 - (ENGLEHEART, 1926; A.M. 1926; F.C.C. 1932.) 

RED LINE - 5-6 - (ENGLEHEART.) Not yet in commerce. 

RED RIM - 5-6 - (ENGLEHEART, 1923; A.M. 1923; F.C.C. 1926; A.M. 1928.) 

SAGACITY - 5-6 - (ENGLEHEART, 1930.) 
SUPERIOR - 5-6 - (ENGLEHEART.) Not yet in commerce. 

VIRGIL - 5-6 -  (ENGLEHEART, 1900; A.M. 1900.) 
WATCHFUL - 5-6 - (ENGLEHEART, 1930.) 
WIDEWING - 5-6 -  (ENGLEHEART, 1923; A:M. 1923; A.M. 1928; A.M. 1930.) 
WINNIE WEEDON - 5-6 -  (ENGLEHEART.) Not yet in commerce. 

DIVISION 10 — Double Varieties 

CHEERFULNESS - 4 - (VAN DER ScHooT, 1923; A.M. 1926.) A decorative variety 
having rigid, erect strong stems, each bearing three or four large blooms 

with broad rounded creamy-white perianth and a full double center of creamy-
white and soft yellow; a fine garden variety and very decorative; good strong 
grower. 

HOLLAND'S GLORY - 2-3 - (VAN LEEUWEN, 1927; A.M. 1927.) An entirely new 
type, a double row of petals with a medium long three-cornered cup of a clear 

lemon-yellow color; looks like a big rose; a fast increaser and free bloomer; huge 
grand bulbs. 

MARY COPELAND - 4 - (COPELAND, 1914; A.M. 1915; F.C.C. 1925.) A remark-
able and very lovely double, quite the loveliest ever produced; the flower is 

beautifully formed, the outer petals being pure white and the center bright 
orange-red, of thick waxy texture. 

DIVISION 11 — Various 

BULBOCODIUM CITRINUS - (CORRULARIA, F.C.C. 1886.) The large Sulphur 
Hoop-Petticoat, pale citron-yellow flowers, height 6" to 10", (at least ten 

inches in my rock garden.) Delights in a dampish sandy peaty soil, with no 
manure given. They are out in the hot sun all day in my garden, so I give them 
water when needed and they are a mass of blooms which last for weeks in all 
kinds of weather. They begin flowering for me about the last of April and bloom 
for a month and more, a perfect joy. I plant them about 4" deep and after the first 
year I have not mulched them, for they are covered with a blanket of snow. Have 
finest stock. 
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DIYISION I - Poeticus

ACE OF DIAMONDS * 5-6 - (Excr,unr:*t, 1923.) A variety q,ell suited to
Iight warm soils.

C:IIARITY * 6-6 - (Euclntrrenr.) Not yet in commerce.

IIACTYL - 6 - (ENcl,Enuant, 1923.)

DINTON RED - 5-6 - (ENGLEHEART, 1923; A.M. 1923.)

FORESAIL - 5-6 - (Excr,rnnanr, 1927.)

GREAT HIIART - 5-6 - (ENcr,sur.ur, - 5-6 - 1930.)

GREENHEART - 5-6 - (Excroueaer.) Not yet in commerce.

IIERSHAM GLORY - 5-6 - (ENcreurant, 1930.)

EONEST - 5-6 - (Excr,rnaent, 1930.) Not in commerce.

EUON - 5-6 - (Excr,nHn,rnr, 1927; A.M. 1929; A.M. 1930.)

IAN SECRETT - 5-6 - (ENcleue,a,nt.) Not yet in commerce.

KATHLEEN - 4-6 - (Excrcuo.rnr.) Not yet in comnrerce.

MUCII AFITAID - 5-6 - (ENGLEHEART, 1930.)

NARRABRI * 6-6 - (ENcr,nnrenr, Lg27; A.M. 1928.)

PAPYRUS - 6-6 - (ENcr,rnulnt, 1926; A.M. 1926; F.C.C. 1932.)

BED LINE - 5-6 - (Exclpnn,ur.) Not yet in comnrerce,

RED RIM * 5-6 - (Excmnn.rnr, 1923; A,M. 1923; F.C.C. 1926; A.M. 1928.)

SAGACITY - 5-6 - (ENoruHnenr, 1930.)

SUPDRIOR - 5-6 - (Excr,ouo.r,nt.) Not yet in commerce.

YIRGIL - 5-6 - (ENcLEHEART, 1900; A.11. 1900.)

WATCHFUL - 5-6 - (ENcrenr-rcr, 1930.)

WIDE1YING - 6-6 - (ENcrcnoanr, 1923; A:&I. 1923; A.IH. 1928; A.I{. 1930.)

ll'INNIE IYEEDON - 5-6 - (ENclnnranr.) Not yet in commerce.

DMSION 10 - Double Varietiea

CEEERFULNESS - 4 - (v.rN DER ScHoor, 1923; A.M. 1926.) A tlecorative variety
having rigid, erect strong stems, each bearing three or four large blooms

with broad rounded creamy-rvhite perianth and a full double centet of creamy-
white and soft yellow; a fine garden variety and very decolative; good stron6;
g:rower,

HOLLAND'S GLORY - 2-3 - (v.lx LreuwrN, 192?; A.M. 1927.) An entirely new
type, a double rou. of petals rvith a medium long three-cornered cup of a clear

lemon-yellow color; looks like a big rose; a fast increaser and free bloomer; huge
grand bulbs.

MARY COPELAND - 4 - (CorrurND, 1914; A.IvI. 1915; F.C.C. 1925.) A remark-
able and very lovely double, quite the loveliest ever produced; the flou'er is

beautifully formed, the outer petals being pure nhite and the center bright
orange-red, of thick x'axy texture.

DTVISION 1l - Varioue

BULBOCODIUM CITRINUS - (ConnuLAlIA, I'.C.C. 1886.) The iarge Sulphur
Hoop-Petticoat, pale citron-yellow flowers, height 6" to 10", (at least ten

inches in my rock garden. ) Delights in a dampish sandy peaty soil, with no
manure given, They are out in the hot sun all day in my garden, so I give them
water when needed and they are a mass of blooms which last for weeks in all
kinds of weather. They begin flowering for me about the last of April and bloom
for a month and more, a perfect joy. I plant them about.4" deep and after the first
year I have not mulched them, for they are covered with a blanket of snow. Have
finest stock.
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BULBOCODIUM CONSPICUUS — (YELLOW HOOP-PETTICOAT.) Same as above 
but deep yellow flower, not quite so tall as Citrinus; just as hardy and both 

increase very fast; both have rush-like foliage. Have large stock of bulbs. 

,,,-BULBOCODIUM 'MONOPHYLLUS — (OR CLUSII.) Native of North Africa. A 
charming thing but it blooms under the straw mulch before the snow is off 

/ the ground, so that I have no joy in it. Best suited for glass culture. 

CYCLAMINEUS — 1 — The little Cyclamen flower which also blooms too early 
for me here in the North. 

/VGRACILIS — 7 — A beautiful little rush-leaved daffodil bearing three to five yel-
low Jonquil-like sweet scented flowers, the last of the family to bloom, 

14" high. 

✓ JUNCIFOLIUS — 4 — (THE MINIATURE RUSH-LEAVED DAFFODIL) Dainty rich 
yellow flowers smaller than a Jonquil, with a flattish little crown, 3" to 4" 

high. 

✓ TRIANDRUS ALBUS — (CALLED "ANGEL'S TEARS.") Exquisite species of slender 
growth, producing a cluster of elegant little creamy-white flowers with glob-

ular cup and perianth reflexing as in Cyclamen, height 7", vigorous and hardy. 

✓ TRIANDRUS CALATHINUS — 3 — One of the most beautiful little daffodils in 
existence. The flowers, produced in clusters of two or three, are snowy-white 

and more than twice the size of Triandrus Albus, with long goblet-shaped crown, 
prettily fluted; the foliage has a curious habit of curling over, height 7"; thrives 
best in leaf mould, soil and coarse sand with a little bone flour added. Very rare. 

,/ I use its pollen for hybridising. 

TRIANDRUS CONCOLOR — 3 — Bearing clusters of dainty fragrant flowers simi-
lar to Albus, but of a uniform soft creamy-yellow, rare and beautiful, 7" high. 

TRIANDRUS PULCHELLUS — 4 — Very beautiful little variety having clusters 
of flowers with primrose perianth and creamy-white cup, height 7" to 9" 

when well grown. 

"Rating by Daffies, — within a few years, in order to hold up 
one's head in gardening circles, it will be necessary to have a 
good collection of Narcissus." — RICHARDSON WRIGHT. 
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/ IIIJLB6C6DIUM CONSPICUUS * (Yr:lr,orv Hoor-Putttco,rt') Same as above
but deep v"In*'nJ*"r: ir#quite so ta"li'r*-biirinr*; just as hardy and both

increase very fast;;&"h';;;;;if,:iit"irti"s". Hu't" Iaige stock of bulbs'

.-'BULBOCOI)IUI|I MONOPUYLI'US -- (on Cr'ustI') N3tiv9 of North Africa' A" - - -.i;;#;;-thtd ;;i"it "ui"i*i -"d"i' lh; ;;;;;' mulch berore the snow is off
th" ;;;;il;';"-i[;f ih;;; ." i"ii' ii' nest suited ror glass culture'

/- cyclauINEUS * 1 - The little cyclamen flower which also blooms too earlv
for me here in the North'

,'COoCrrr* * ? - A beautiful iittle.rush-leaved daffodil bearing three to flve yel-
lorv Jonquil-1iti"";;;;i-;Juii{"4 n"*ur-," t6e- iast of the- familv to bloom,

14" high.
, JUNCII.OLIUS - 4 - (Tnu MlxtnrunE fi,usu-lnel'ep I)AFIoDIL') Dainty rich

yeltow flo*,er.r'.*r'fi*ifrr.''."'iJrqrii,-*ilt u nuttitt little iros'n, 3" to 4"
high.

./ ,IRIANDttus ALtsUS - (ceu,no,IANCEL'S Tn.qRS.") Exquisite -species of slender
grorx.th, proao"irg u li,i.t"r"rt'"i.eiani riiilf ,ir6u*v*-hlte. florvers with glob-

ular cup una pu.tuiitf;;-il;i;;;l;'ci;iil;",-i,"iir,l ?", vigorous and hardv.

"-'TR1ANDBUSCALATIIINUS-3.*One.ofthemostbeautifullittledaffodilsinexistence. Th"'a;1;:l ;;oa"!"4 ill 
";;;t; ;i- t*o o, three,- are snowv-u'hite

and more than twice"ih" sii of Triandrus-Albus. with long goblet-shaped crown'
nrettilv fluted; the"loii;d'il"";;il;;;;tt o-f curlins o-"ei' height 7"; thrives
il:i'iiit;;i';L;i;-,;;ii';;d';;.;'" *"i,a *iu, a rittle boie flour added. verv rare'

-.,' I use its pollen for hyhridising'
TITIANDRUS CONCOLOB - B - Bearing clusters of dainty frag.rant flowers simi-

lar to Albus, t"il#t' i'"ii"'m ooit ti*"-v-v"tt'""' rar6 and-beautiful' ?" high'

-TRIANDBTISPTILCIIELLUS*4"-Verybeautifullittlevarietyhavinsclustersof flowers *i;h";;;;;; p*'io"irt-i"[""'"'*v-*t'ite cup' height '1" to 9"
when well grown'

"Rating by Daflfles,-within a-few.Iears, irl order to hold up
,rne;s heai iir gardening circles, it v/iil be ncc-e-ssar? to hate a
g""i .i',rI".tl"n'# Natcit*s5." _. RrcrteRosox WRtcnr'
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